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Monastery, Paterson,
N. J., where he related that in
his Vicariate of 45,000 square
miles, there are about 5,000,000
negroes and only fifty-eight
priests.
When Theodore RooseJ
velt was in Africa, he was a
guest for a few days of Bishop
Biermans.
At the city election held recently in Winona, Minn., the
candidates endorsed by the socalled "Guardians of Liberty"
were
defeated. For many
months the "Guardians" and
their followers had been striving to arouse the voters to
a realization of the "danger " to the municipality involved in the election of Catholics
or even of fair-minded nonCatholics to official positions, but
the voters refused to be stampeded.

With the approval of Secre-

tary of War Garrison and Secretary

of the Navy Daniels, ar-

rangements have been perfected
for the convening of a congress of
the Catholic Army and Navy

chaplains, the second of its kind
held in the history of the
t
i ever
country.
The congress will
meet in San Francisco during
SATURDAY, May 15, 1915.
the week of July 20, when it is
hoped that the Atlantic fleet will
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. be in the San Francisco harbor.
It is being held at the request of
Forty members of the Third the chaplains themselves.
Order of St. Francis celebrated,
Frederick W. Wennerberg,
May 2, at St. Bonaventure's
of
Boston College, has won the
Church, Paterson, N. J., the sildollar prize offered
seventy-five
ver jubilee of their reception
the
Massachusetts
Peace Sociby
into the order.
ety for the best oration on '' InThe only relic of St. George ternational Peace" by underin England, (according to the graduate students in MassachuUniverse of London), is in the setts colleges.
The second
possession of Southwark cathe- prize, fifty dollars, was awarded
dral, having been given to the by the judges to J. Alfred F.
late Bishop Danell by the prior Lane, of Holy Cross College.
of the Carthusians when the Last year the prizes were also
monks came to England forty | carried off by two Catholic stuyears ago. It is a piece of an dents.
arm bone.
When the Belgian refugees
The Apostolic Delegate to the fled to Holland, a country, in the
|
United States, the Most Rev. main, non-Catholic, it became
John Bonzano, D. D., Archbishop evident to Cardinal Mercier that
of Militene, was the celebrant, Catholic priests must be sent to
!
May 2, of the Pontifical High Holland to look after the spirMass, at the observance of the i;
itual and temporal interests of
one-hundredth anniversary of the refugees. The Primate of
the dedication of St. Patrick's Belgium designated, among othOld Cathedral, Mott street, New ers, Father Verdoodt for this
York. St. Patrick's was dedica- work, and after some months in
ted by Bishop Cheverus May 4, Holland he has written to the
1815.
Official Belgian Committee in
England
describing his experiThe name of Second-Lieutenant
Belgians he has to
is
on
The
ences.
Harold Marion Crawford
fell
in
acare
the poorer classes
deal with
the list of officers who
of
Marion
and the surroundAntwerp
from
tion. He was a son
novelist,
and
went
towns.
ing
Crawford, the
to England from Sorrento, Italy,
In the presence of Cardinal
He
at the outbreak of the war.
Gibbons and a distinguished
was commissioned in the Irish \u25a0 gathering of ecclesiastics and
Guards. His father was a con- I laymen, the annual public dispuvert to the Church as is also his tations in philosophy and theolaunt, Mrs. HughFraser.
ogy were held Wednesday, April
The missionary Bishop of 28, in the College of the Sacred
Uganda, Central Africa, the Heart, Woodstock, Md. The
Right Rev. Bishop Biermans, two champions chosen for the
was a recent visitor at the Fran- i occasion were the Rev. Anthony
Entered as Second-Class Matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1, lass.
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C. Cotter, S. J., and the Rev.
Daniel F. Creeden, S. J. Father
Cotter defended 100 propositions
on the inspiration and interpretation of Holy Scripture, while Mr.
Creeden offered a defense of the
entire field of mental and moral
philosophy. Father Cotter is a
native of Bavaria, Germany, and
received his early education in
the German gymnasia. He made
his theological studies at Woodstock where he was ordained to
the priesthood two years ago.
Mr. Creeden hails from Mansfield, Mass., and before entering
the Jesuit Order attended Boston
College. He made his course of
Philosophy at Woodstock.

Mr. Charles Russell, addressing the Westminster (London) conferences of the St.
Vincent dc Paul Society, said
that members of "this Society
were peculiarly fitted to assist
the State in the care of Catholic boys who have left school,
and are in danger of being led
astray by older companions.
Though
carefully instructed
while in Catholic schools, there
is yet great danger for the youth
when thrown into new environment and unfamiliar conditions.
The example of his elders has
a strong influence, and no better
influence could be exerted than
that of the St. Vincent worker.
The Ladies' Aid Society, connected with the'Home for Destitute Catholic Children, Harrison
Aye., Boston, merit hearty supA
port in their good work.
practical way to show approval
of their devoted labors is to pat_
ronize the annual festival, which
will be held on Memorial Day,
May 31, in Mechanics Building.
This festival concerns all Catholic Boston, as practically every
parish has a booth. The little
children themselves, who are
sheltered in the Home, do their
very best to make the affair a
success by presenting a program
of plays and songs, which they
have been rehearsing for weeks.
The pathetic circumstances of
these little ones and their eagerness to help the good Sisters to
take care of them should appeal
to all charitable hearts. If every
Catholic family that can afford it
would attend the coming festival
the results would enable the Sisters to carry out some cherished
plan for the further good of
their charges-or make it possible for them to receive more
homeless children.
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Miss Margaret T. McMahon,
sister of the late Right Rev.
Lawrence S. McMahon, D. D.,
Bishop of Hartford, Conn., and
of the Rev. John W. McMahon,
D. D., pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Charlestown, died, May
9, at St. Mary's Rectory, where
she had for years resided with
her brother. The funeral took
place on Wednesday. Solemn
requiem Mass was celebrated in
St. Mary's at ten o'clock. Many
priests were present.
Among those who perished
when the " Lusitania " was torpedoed was the Rev. Basil William Maturin, the celebrated convert, who had been in this
country lecturing and was returning on the ill-fated steamer
to his home in Oxford.
Father
Maturin, of Irish birth, was an
Anglican minister from 1876 till
1897, when, as rector of St.
Clement's Church, (High Episcopalian) his conversion created a
sensation in religious circles.
He was ordained a priest of the
Catholic Church by Father
Vaughan in 1898. He was noted
for his preaching and lecturing;
and he was the author of several
books.
RECENT DEATHS.
May their souls andall the souls
Dr. John Esmonde, M. P. I of the faithful departed through
for North Tipperary, died in that the mercy of God rest in peace.
He was a
county recently.
cousin of Sir Thomas Grattan
Young man, twenty-eight, deEsmonde; studied at Clongowes,
position as sexton of city or
practised
sires
Stony
hurst;
Oscott and
medicine for twenty-five years in country church. Can furnish reLondon; and joined the British commendations from the clergy
Forces with two of his sons at as to character. Address, A. 8.,
c-o Sacred Heart Review.
the opening of the war.

SacrHeartedReview.
The

TWhekN
's ews.
The
The Case of the
"Lusitania."

sinking

of

the

"Lusitania," aCunard

steamer, off the Irish
coast last week by a

German submarine, has aroused in this
country a great deal of feeling. This is
due, first of all, to the fact that American
opinion has been prevailingly pro-British
since the beginning of the war; and then to
the fact that the doomed ship had on board
a number of Americans of whom 140 were
lost. The press of this country had already
been anti-German enough, but the news of
the attack upon the " Lusitania " was the
signal for a great outburst of execration.
All sorts of uncomplimentary epithets have
been applied to this style of warfare, and a
really grave crisis, if one judges by heated
editorial utterances, has arisen. The President, it is reported, has been deluged with
messages clamoring for vigorous action.
The German Government through the German Embassy at Washington has expressed
its regret at the loss of lives on board the
"Lusitania," but it places the responsibility on the British Government, "which
through its plan of starving the civilian
population of Germany, has forced Germany to resort to retaliatory measures."

Last Monday the funeral of ninety two
victims of the catasQueenstown.
trophe took place in
Queenstown. The dead had all been collected
in four mortuaries before daylight. Around
those who had not been identified had been
placed every relic, every possible thing that
might aid in an identification, and in addition all had been carefully photographed.
At ten o'clock at St. Coleman's Cathedral,
Bishop Browne of Cloyne celebrated a solemn requiem Mass in the presence of Admiral Coke, representing the Admiralty;
General Hill representing the army, and official representatives of the cities and towns
of the district. The bodies were interred in
the Sailors' Cemetery outside the town.
Services at the grave were conducted by
Bishop Browne.
papers
The
were
The President eagerly scanned last
to Naturalized Tuesday for the report
of the speech which
Citizens.
the President was announced to deliver in Philadelphia before a
gathering of naturalized American citizens,
as it was felt that there would be some expression therein bearing on the Government's course of action with regard to the
sinking of the "Lusitania." Introduced by
Mayor Blankenburg, who in distinctly German accent spoke a welcome and an appeal
for a single allegiance to the United States,
the President carried forward the idea of the
welding of foreign blood in the make-up of
America by pointing out the true goal of
right American citizenship to be loyalty, not
to the country of one's birth, but to the
land of one's adoption. '' While you bring,"
he said, "all countries with you, you come
with a purpose of leaving all other countries
Dead Buried in
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behind you-bringing what is best of their
spirit, but not looking over your shoulder
or seeking to perpetuate what you leave in
them. I would not certainly be one who
would suggest that a man cease to love the
place of his origin. It is one thing to love
the place where you were born, and another
thing to dedicate yourself to the place where
you go. You can't be an American if you
think of yourselves in groups. America
does not consist of groups. A man who
considers himself as belonging to a national
group is not yet an American."

'' See,

my

friends,

America's
what that means,"
Example of Peace. said the President in
another part of his
speech. '' It means that Americans must
have a consciousness different from the
consciousness of every other nation in the
world. lam not saying this with even the
slightest thought of criticism of other nations. You know how it is with a family.
A family gets centered on itself if it is not
careful and is less interested in the neighbors than it is in its own members. So a
nation that is not constantly renewed out of
new sources is apt to have the narrowness
and prejudice of a family, whereas America must have this consciousness that on
all sides it touches elbows and touches
hearts with all the nations of mankind.
The example of America must be the example not merely of peace because it will
not fight, but of peace because peace is the
healing and elevating influence of the world
and strife is not. There is such a thing as
a man being too proud to fight. There is
such a thing as a nation being so right that
it does not need to convince others by force
that it is right."

At the State ConvenCardinal O'Connell tion of the K. of C. of
on President's Massachusetts held
Speech.
in this city last Tuesday, His Eminence
Cardinal O'Connell took occasion to refer in
terms of high praise to the speech which
President Wilson had delivered on the
preceding evening in Philadelphia. " I have
just finished reading the address of
the President of the United States at
Philadelphia last night." said His Eminence.
" and that addresa ought to be read in ringing tones at your convention and at the
meeting of every organization in America.
Here is an expression of sentiment sublimely universal in tone and lofty human
sentiment, which only makes our love of
America greater because it founds itself on
the natural love of every human heart for
justice and truth, and eliminates sectional
jealousy and discord. It is the expression
of a noble heart and a truly illumined mind.
It is sublimely Catholic and National at the
same time?the broad love for our fellowman and the devotion to the country to
which we have dedicated ourselves, while
yearning for that eternal Fatherland toward
which our faith and hope are leading us.
God bless our calm, noble and high-minded
President." Carrying out the Cardinal's
suggestion, the State Secretary read aloud
to the delegates the President's speech,
which was heartily applauded.

22.

-

headed
men
Cool
throughout
the
country
Gibbons'
Cardinal

are urging patience
and prudence. This
is the course which Cardinal Gibbons advises. When asked for some statement
regarding the "Lusitania" disaster, the
Cardinal, after a little hesitation and serious thought, said he could be quoted as saying: " I feel the greatest sorrow and horror for this terrible tragedy. So many
women and children and non-combatants
losing their lives is certainly a tragedy.
The American people must be calm and prudent. It is best to leave the destinies of the
nation in the hands of the President and the
Government. Popular sentiment is not a
standard to be followed too hastily. The
calm deliberation of our national executive
will lead to the best solution of this question. In the meantime the thing for the
people to do is to ask Almighty God in fervent prayer to guide oir President and
Government to the best and wisest solution.
I will pray that heaven guide us right.
That is all I wish to say now.''
The Canadian Eucharistic Congress will be
The Canadian
held in Montreal, July
Eucharistic
13-15,
the French sesCongress.
sions at Laval University and the English at Congress Hall, 278
Dorchester St. West. The Hon. President
is His Eminence Cardinal Begin, Archbishop
of Quebec. The President is Archbishop
Bruchesi of Montreal. The Congress will
open by a solemn public demonstration at
Notre Dame Church, on Tuesday evening,
July 13, His Eminence presiding. An address in French will be delivered by the Rev.
Rene Labelle, S. S., pastor of Notre Dame
Church, and an address in English will be
delivered by the Rev. Thomas F. Burke,
C. S. P., Newman Hall, Toronto. The arrangements are in charge of the Fathers of
the Blessed Sacrament, the Rev. Father
Letelliar, Superior, 368 Mount Rjyal Aye.
East. The Chairman of the reception
committee, French section, is the Rev. Henri
Gauthier, Pastor of St. James, 331 St. Catherine St. East, and the Rev. Gerald J.
McShane, pastor of St. Patrick's, 280 Dorchester St. West, is the Chairman of the reception committee, English Section.
The following papers
will be read at the
Papers at the
English sessions of
Congress.
the Congress: "The
Priests' Eucharistic League," by the Rev.
Arthur Cote, S. S. S.; " Holy Mass and the
Priest," by the Rev. Thos. J. Campbell,
S. J.; "The Priest and the Worship of the
Eucharist," by the Right Rev. Michael J.
O'Brien, D. D., Bishop of Peterboro; "The
Weekly Hour of Adoration Means of Sanctification for the Priest," by the Rev. Alex.
MacDonald, D. D., Bishop of Victoria, B. C.;
" Public Adoration of the Eucharist with the
Faithful," by the Right Rev. Patrick T.
Ryan, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of Pembroke, Ont.; "Assistance at Mass for the
Faithful," by the Right Rev Jos. W.
Forbes, D. D., Bishop of Joliette, Qae.;
"The Communion of Adults," by the Right
Rev. Jas. Morrison. D. D., Bishop of Antigonish, N. S.; "The Communion of Cnildren," by the Right Rev. Henry J. O'Leary,
D. D., Bishop of Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Advice.
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CaWtEhodlicS
rs ay.
Too True.

"If certain persons could stop the war as
easily as they stop their paper," remarks
the Pittsburg Catholic, "the trouble would
be over in no time."

'

?

?

Temperance Begins at Home.
"Since you want to create an atmosphere in favor of temperance," says the
Pittsburg Catholic, "begin nobly and
wisely by practising it yourself."

In Mary's Month.
"The Church," says the New Freeman,
her ' whom
" deems it a privilege to honor
honor,'
not only
King
hath
a
mind
to
the
during the month of May, but every day in
the year. And while she wishes her children to be always mindful of the great
blessings and favors to be obtained through
Mary's intercession, she would have them
hold the Blessed Virgin in special remembrance during the month of May."

*

?

*

Advice for the Aging.
" As you slide along past youth into middle age, get a good grip on your enthusiasms," advises the Catholic Universe. "Life
looks black after they are gone. It is a good
thing, too, to renew your own life in an intimate interest in the life of some young
friend. Few things are more helpful or
more beautiful than friendship between the
young and the old. They have everything
to give to each other. What is most pitiful
in both?youth's uncertainty and need of
encouraging sympathy, age's unfulnlments
and need of softening tenderness?is soothed
and neutralized by a sharing of interests

and affection."

?

»

?

Villainous Vaudeville.
" Songs, speeches and jokes with a double
meaning are just as objectionable when
flung at an audience from a stage as though
uttered in private conversation," says the
Catholic Herald of Sacramento, "yet
everybody knows that we have not had a
vaudeville performance for many a day in
this city at which something objectionable
has not been said, and the very people who
laugh at the story in the theater would be
terribly shocked if some of their friends
were to tell the same thing in a conversation around the dinner table. What is the
difference? An immoral story is wrong because of the ideas it suggests and it suggests them just as much when it comes
floating across the footlights as when it is
uttered in private. In fact, the evil influence is greater in the theater where the
young see every one laughing at what they
are told at home it is wrong to say."
?

»

For our Catholic Children.

?

"There was a time," says the New
World, " when Catholic charitable activities
were complete?when institutional care was
given where needed and outside relief afforded when necessary. Nor have the
Church's endeavors diminished in these respects. But a new class has developed requiring ministrations of another sort. They
are those who need advice, guidance, protection, in a word, friendship. Of primary
importance among this class are the boys of
the city. Deprived of the healthy recrea-

tions that would be theirs were they children of the country, and faced with every
evil of city life, they cry for our help. Nor

4
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HOLY WELLS.
BY THOMAS WALSH.

is this essentially the duty of our priests We are the eyes of the waters under the
whose obligations are numerous enough. A Peer earth.
down, little worldlings, and learn what
layman can meet these boys more readily in
your beauty is worth
their daily lives, can aid them in the matter In our moss-lidded gaze that is troubled by
of finding employment and innocent recreanever a wind.
Where winter is mellowed, where even the
tion."
?
?
«
daystar is kind.
Here
framed
in a mirror of wonder your
English Priest Abstainers.
image behold,
"The example of his Majesty theKing in A shadow 'twixt day and the waters eternal
that rolled
the matter of intoxicating liquors during the
period of the war has been followed with re- Out of Chaos ! Come, whisper your grief or
your gladness,
hear
markable unanimity by the Catholic priests How your sob shall beand
laughter, your laughof Leeds," says the Universe of London.
ter delirious cheer.
"Father Butler, when preaching at the Ask not are we lonely, when full in despite
of the noon
Sacred Heart Church last Sunday, made a
The
stars
come to woo us; nor seek to intercongregaof
his
appeal
people
forcible
to the
pret the croon
tion to emulate the King and take the pledge
We forever shall murmur while Earth is the
for the duration of the war. To give his
babe on our breast.
words more force Father Butler announced The daughters of Chaos are trothed to the
words of the Blest;
that he and other clergy in the city had
taken the pledge, so that he was only Our eyes are the eyes of the oceans the
land has o'er-grown;
asking the people to do what the priests
Peer down, little children of Time, whilst
themselves had done. If Father Butler's
to-day is your own.
action was followed in other centers it
British Review.
is probable that there would soon be
an enormous increase in the number of A Happy and a Fruitful Marriage.
abstainers, and the resultant benefit would
There is one Catholic missionary in China
be incalculable."
who
is particularly interesting to Englisht
?
?
speaking Canadian Catholics. This is the
The Easter Duty.
Rev. Father Fraser, son of Mr, and Mrs.
The Southern Messenger reminds its read, William Fraser of Toronto. This good couers that one of the six general laws of the ple, Scottish Catholics both, recently celeChurch requires all the faithful who have brated their golden wedding jubilee. They
reached years of discretion to receive Holy are the parents of eleven children, seven of
Communion during the Easter time. That whom survive, and of these two are priests,
period extends from the first Sunday of Father William, pastor of Grimbsy, OnLent to Trinity Sunday, both included. tario, and Father John, missionary in China.
Trinity Sunday falls this year on May 30. Of the daughters, one, Sister Mary GeraldWe are, consequently, within the prescribed ine, is a member of the Community of St.
season. The Church gives the faithful op- Joseph at Oshawa, and another, Sister Mary
portunity of complying with her laws. To St. John, of the Good Shepherd Order in
suit the convenience of every one, the time Toronto. A grandson, Mr. Frank Carroll,
is extended for more than three months, or is studying for the priesthood at St. Augusduring one-fourth of the year. This kind- tine's Seminary. "An honorable record
ness should not be abused, for, although the such as this is worth recording," remarks
greatest latitude is given, the spirit of the the Catholic Record. "It is sufficiently
law requires us to receive the Blessed Sacra- rare to be noteworthy, and eloquently testiment on Easter Sunday, or as near that fies to the character of the training im"But four parted in this model Catholic household.
great festival as possible.
weeks ©f the prescribed season now re- The Catholic Record joins with the many
main," urges the Messenger, "and those friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser in wishing
who have not yet complied with this sacred them still many years,of happy earthly unobligation should delay no longer."
ion."
?

*

?

*

?

?

«

Omaha's Cathedral Next.
Moral: Read the " Review."
"Announcement that the new Cathedral
"The Catholic layman," says the Interof St. Cecilia at Fortieth and Burt streets mountain, "is often beset with serious
will be pushed to completion within the next questions from his associates regarding the
year is welcome news to the Catholics of rationale of his religion, the seeming absurd-

Omaha," says the True Voice. "Work has
already begun for the season and it will now
be carried on uninterruptedly until the Cathedral is ready for occupancy. The architect
has given assurance that the building will be
ready for occupancy by next Easter Sunday.
This, of course, does not mean that the Cathedral will be complete in every detail by
that time, but it does mean that it will be so
far completed that it will be occupied perThe complemanently for divine worship.
splendor
can
tion of the interior in its full
The new
be postponed to a later date.
Cathedral of Omaha will be one that is
worthy of the city and of the Catholic
people of the diocese of Omaha. When it
is completed all those who have contributed
towards the cost of the construction can well
be proud that they have had a share in the
erection of this splendid temple of God."

...

ities of his beliefs, and the widely spread
contention that the church is not in harmony
with the interests of the state. How shall
he be able to answer them unless he is in
touch with the truths and facts bearing upon
these subjects ? And though he knew the
catechism by heart and was well-informed
on controversial points, how could he meet
all the questions with proper answers, unless he keeps himself well informed by
reading his Catholic newspaper ? If he
wishes to defend the church against attacks, and present an intelligent view of
her claims to being rational, reasonable, in
accord with all legitimate government, encouraging civic righteousness, aiming only
for the spiritual kingdom in making good
Christians and good citizens, then he can
find the best material for use in the welledited, up-to-date Catholic newspaper."
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see that the Herald has suspended its Public Letter Box, desiring to keep inflammatory epistles from appearing in its pages.
the
Read on page 15 the physiological effect We wish that other papers would
expressions
only
All
hysterical
same.
such
drinking
or
of
tea
coffee.
make more difficult the task which faces the
President
of the United States.
changing
her address writes:
A reader
" I could not go away without the Review.
" We should let Germany know what we
It has surely brought a blessing to me."
think of her ! " is one form that comment
takes on the " Lusitania " case. But surely
Catholics, no matter where their symGermany knows that already. What has
pathies lie, will not forget to pray for those
our press, in editorial, quip, paragraph and
who came to death on the " Lusitania."
cartoon, been doing since the war broke out
but telling Germany what we think of her ?
If there were as much religion in the We certainly have not spared the feelings
French Government as there is in the of Germans in our comment on the war.
French army, Francemight with justiceclaim
again her old title of "eldest daughter of
Writing of the spread of the policy of exthe Church."
cluding liquor advertisements from reputa.
ble papers and magazines, the Catholic BulIsn't it queer how prone some preachers letin says:
are to "go off the handle ? " They are
A few Catholic publications seem to be
Why not make
most fervent peace advocates on general unwilling to take the step.
principles, but when any special case comes a little financial sacrifice, if necessary, for
the good of the cause ?
up that arouses their indignation their
The Sacred Heart Review has never,
" voice is still for war."
from the day of its establishment, accepted
a liquor advertisement.
When you give a tip to a colored porter
on a Pullman car, the company and not the
Commenting on the value of pictures,
porter is the real recipient of your bounty.
etc., as historical data, a reviewer in
prints,
The company which is wealthy gives its emthe
English
Historical Review makes the
ployees less than a living wage. The paspertinent remark that the historians of the
sengers contribute the rest.
present day might be led to compile a very
history of events if they had to depend
false
It does not speak well for the Irish Nalargely
on the evidence afforded by "the
tionalist party that it agreed to all the govevening
papers and their placards with perernment war measures, but objected to the
haps
some
of the society weekly journals."
new liquor taxes. Perhaps the liquor trafHe
adds:
" Lies once in print are difficult to
fic is one of those "Irish liberties" which
destroy."
the Irish soldiers in Belgium are supposed to
be defending.
"The Sacred Heart Review of Boston,
a leading Catholic newspaper, and alThe uneducated man in the street is a
only one that has always had the
great deal more to be depended on in crises most the
courage
to
tell the truth," is the way the
than the college professor. The college proFortnightly
Review of St. Louis refers to us
fessor (we judge by what we see in the paMay
in
its
issue.
Well, we do the best we
pers) is the first to raise the war-cry in any
but
can,
would not make so sweeping
international difficulty, In an ideal state of claim forwe
ourselves.
The Catholic editor as
civilization there would be a law to muzzle a
we
know
him
endeavors to tell the truth as
mad professors.
he sees it. But many men, many minds;
there is a variety of viewpoints on what
Americans should not be misled by wild and
phase
of the truth to emphasize.
words. This is not?emphatically not
This is
the greatest crisis in her history.
When we read in some of our Protestant
not the most stirring thing that has happened contemporaries passionate denunciation of
since the firing on Fort Sumter. There is the " Huns for their alleged mistreatment
"
no parity between the two occurrences. of nuns in the war zone, we can not help
Let us wait and see in what way we are in- wondering why they do not denounce the
volved before we give way to passion.
pestiferous papers of Protestantism which,
in this country, are poisoning the minds of
The sinking of the "Lusitania" was their readers with the vilest slanders of
horrible. But is not all war horrible ? Fif- nuns and nunneries. A nun is a very sateen hundred lives were lost when the "Lusi- cred person when attacked by a German,
tania " went down. But how many hundred but her character and that of her sisters
times fifteen hundred lives have been sacri- throughout the world is not worthy of deficed since this war began ? This horrible fense when attacked by the vile vandals of
business is all of a piece with the greater the anti-Catholic press.
horror of the war itself.
In his introduction to Father Hull's
The "clean up" cry is in the air. All "The Formation of Character," the
over the country people are being admon- Bishop of Salford says:
ished to set their houses and grounds (when Perhaps twenty-six years of life as a
they have grounds) in order. Let us not school-master tend to make one somewhat
forget the spiritual " clean up " cry. Let us, cynical; but I know that during the length
before the Paschal season has run its course, of a scholastic career, I frequently thought,
(and, I fear said) that, from the point of
attend to the Easter duty. May 30 is view
of education, the child's worst enemy
Trinity Sunday this year, the closing day of is its parents.
the Paschal season.
These are pretty strong words, but they
This is a time for calmness and self- are not undeserved. All too frequently the
straint rather than for the utterance of influence of the home destroys the influence
hastily-formed opinions. We are glad to of the school.
?

I

?

?
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Says the Leader of San Francisco:?
Funny thing about some of the Leader s
exchanges. They quote from us, and yet
neglect, forget or deliberately with malice
aforethought refuse to give credit for matter used.
Funny thing about the Leader itself. An
editorial note "lifted" from the Review appears without credit on the same page, ay,
jn the same column, as the foregoing. We
point this out in no petty spirit, but rather
as showing that even the most careful editor
will sometimes neglect, forget, or with malice aforethought refuse to give credit for

matter

used.

" We are accustomed to bearing accounts
of religious indifference, even of intolerance,
in France; but observation in the South, in
Provence, Savoy, Dauphine, did not prove
it," comments a writer in the National
Geographic Magazine. "I never deliberately counted, but certainly the balance between men and women in the churches, at
Mass, or in private devotion, seemed better
than at home and the congregations larger.
One can fancy how many candles burn today before Jeanne d'Arc, there in the dim
churches where many a gay young soldier
has reverently bent the knee. Now mother
or sister, sweetheart or wife, implores the
soldier-maid's protection with bitter tears;
then Jean or Louis, Andre or Martin asked
it blithely and strode out gaily into the sunshine."
From Davenport, la., we received the
following letter dated May 5:
Enclosed please find a postal money order
for three dollars for a two years' subscription ending Feb., 1917.
We have now been subscribers to the
Sacred Heart Review for about four or
five years. During that time we have quite
often made a change of address, and I now
take this opportunity to thank you most
heartily for the promptness with which you
have forwarded the Review to a new address
whenever you have been asked to do
?

so.
Another thing I wish to tell you: Although the Review is not the only Catholic
paper to which we subscribe, it is nevertheless the paper for us and we would not be
without it.
Wishing you the best of success, I am
Very sincerely yours.
(Mrs.)

M. Dikmans.

In England long ago, silversmiths were
required to bring their wares to the guildhall where they were examined. If approved the maker's mark and also the
" King's Mark "?a crowned leopard's head
were stamped on the pieces. Thus originated the expression " Hall-marked silver "?
a guarantee of quality. A writer says that
there are marks to determine the genuiness
of man as well as of silver?hall-marks of
character. The first mark of a gentleman
is gentleness; then he is willing to serve; he
has a clean soul: he is honorable. Any boy
may be a gentleman and any girl a lady
"displaying even amid the most sordid surroundings like chivalrous King Arthur, the
white flower of a blameless life." The
writer might have added that King Arthur
served "God and Our Lady "-hence his
chivalry, his nobility of soul.
Here is the kind of reading notices Nationalist papers in Ireland are printing:?
There has been a great public demand for
recruiting posters, which are being supplied
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free of charge. The publicity department enable them to labor solely for the honor " Since Guyot was in Lorraine, at the batin connection with recruiting in Ireland is and glory of Almighty God. The life which tle of the Marne, and in Belgium, in the
issuing a set of new posters of a convenient they lead is one of self-sacrifice. To the neighborhood of Ypres, we shall visit the
size for windows, notice boards, and shop worldling it seems too arduous for flesh and
fronts. Builders and property owners who blood; but the self-sacrifice is sweetened whole line from the North sea to the Vosges.
We shall live through with him not
have vacant hoardings or wall space would and the daily toil lightened by the religious
be doing a good service if they would allow motives which actuate themand in thepursuit only the ebb and flow of war, but its stagthese to be posted with recruiting appeals. of their vocation they find the sweetest joy nation in the trenches."
Among the titles of the new posters are: the individual can experience.
It is a saddening, and, at times, a sickenWhy Three Brothers Joined the Army,"
The same may be said of the members of ing recital that this French soldier makes as
""Mr.
John Redmond and the War," "Mr. all our teaching orders, men and women.
he recounts the happenings of each day.
John Dillon on Recruiting in Ireland," "InHappy are the children who receive their Perhaps
creased Separation Allowances," "Ger- education
the saddest feature of all in this
from such teachers!
many's Threats to Ireland," "An Irish
story of carnage, reprisal, and often cruel
Hero, Michael O'Leary," "The Man to be
death, is that not once is the name of God
Pitied," etc.
FRENCH AND FLEMISH IN
not once do we read a line dementioned;
Pamphlets stating the new and increased
BELGIUM.

. ..

rates of separation allowance are now ob-

tainable for distribution.
A supply of posters and leaflets will be
sent free of any charge. All applications
should be addressed to The Manager. Stationery Office, Marlborough Place, Dublin.
All along the steep banks of the Liffey in
Dublin such alluring posters are stuck up;
and as the Liffey is haunted by sea-gulls,
there is a standing joke (among the proGermans, probably) that the posters are
put up along the river " so as to try to catch
the gulls."

Professor W. F. P. Stockley, of the
Irish National University College, Cork, seeing in a Canadian paper many accounts of the
ill-treatment of war prisoners by Germans,
writes to say that while all such stories
may be authentic, it may be well also to
dwell on the other side. He says:?
In March a letter comes from Munich,
from a Swiss woman of means and practise
of charity, herself of French descent and
French sympathies; and she writes that her
husband has been named by the German
general to distribute to French prisoners the
gifts from their friends in France. She
adds to me: " You may assure all your acquaintances that prisoners are very well
treated here in Bavaria."
I myself can add that the well-known
French Benedictine scholar, Dom Germain
Morin, (still pursuing his studies peacefully
in a German university town) said to me
that, though he charged nothing against his
own countrymen, yet he judged prisoners to
be even better treated in Germany than in
France. He told of one poor dying French
prisoner who wished to leave his little sum
of money to the German Red Cross, in
gratitude for his treatment in the enemy's

land.

I recall indeed a letter published in German papers from German prisoners in
France, stating that they were being excellently well cared for and hoping their
German brethren at home were doing as
much for the French.

The Catholic Bulletin, writing of the
good reputation for scholarship and efficiency enjoyed among the business and professional men of St. Paul and Minneapolis
by the graduates of the Christian Brothers'
schools in those cities, says:
They are everywhere recognized as welltrained, efficient, energetic, courteous,
trustworthy, conscientious, devoted to the
interests of their employer and willing to
let the question of promotion rest upon
their ability to make good in whatever position they are placed.
This of course is due to the training which
they receive from the Brothers; and writing
of the Brothers and their methods, and the
spirit that pervades their work, the Bulletin
?

says:?

The success of the Christian Brothers as
instructors of the young is due to the fact
that they are teachersand nothing else. They
have no side lines, no fads. The sole purpose of the Institute is to develop the character, mould the conscience and train the
intellect of the pupil. In this work they are
actuated by supernatural motives which

The Rev. Thomas Carey, an Irish priest
serving in Holloway, London, writes of an
interesting interview which he had recently
with a Belgian priest.
"He told us many
things about his country," says Father
Carey. "And one of the things was that
the best Catholics in Belgium are found in
the Flemish-speaking districts. The bad
parts, as he called them, the parts where
there are bad, or negligent Catholics, Socialists and anti-Catholics, are the Frenchspeaking parts. Some years ago, French
was the official language and Flemish was
only a little more than tolerated. But the
Flemings fought for their language and won
the day. Now there are in Belgium two
official languages, Flemish, and French.
But the Flemings give Flemish the preference; it is the language the children first
learn, the language of home and the language of prayer with them. It is only later
in life, as a rule, that the children learn
French. And what is the result ? This
Father informed us that there was not a
single bad book in Flemish, that all the bad
books were in French, that the Flemings
were excellent Catholics?no better in the
world?their home life charming, their lives
pure and innocent. And all this under God
he attributed largely to their preservation
of their own language."
We hasten to say that we offer no opinion
on the above story. '' We tell the tale as 'tis
told to us." We feel it necessary to make
this disclaimer lest we should seem to be
lacking in appreciation of the French people and the French language.
This question of language as related to religion is a very curious one. French and
German and Polish Catholic people in the
United States wish their children to learn
the language of their parents because they
fear the de-Catholicizing effects of the English; and over there in Belgium we find the
Flemish people feeling that a knowledge of
Flemish is bound up with the maintenance
of the Catholic religion and Catholic moral-

scriptive of such scenes as have been depicted by war correspondents and othersconfessions being heard in the trenches,
and beside the dying, soldiers saying the rosary, attending Mass, and availing of the
advice of the chaplains, etc.
Once there is mention of an article of devotion, a statue of Our Lady of Lourdes,
that was found on a dead German. "It had
no doubt been stolen from a French house,"
says Guyon. " Our officers having allowed
us to keep it, we set it up in a covered
trench, which it still adorns at the moment
of writing.
"TheRed Cross ladies and the Sisters of
Charity prepared an excellent meal for us,"
is M. Guyon's remembrance of the devoted
religious nurses. "We were cleaned up
and put in nice white beds and tended by
kind Sisters and ladies of courage and devotion."
Courage and devotion are qualities of
these soldiers, too; every page is a record of
endurance, but nothing higher than physical
courage relieves the gloom of the story.

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.

A pessimist divides after-dinner speeches
into two classes?the rosy and the prosy. In
the first class he puts the addresses temporarily effervescent and stimulating, that seem to
be the direct product of the "good things"
of which the speakers have just partaken;
and in the other, those that engender murderous feelings in the hearts of the listeners.
We who are not pessimists know that there
is another kind of after-dinner speech?that
which is really wise, witty and worth while.
Such a speech was delivered recently by
David S. Lawlor, the well known publicity
man and business counselor, of Boston, at a
dinner of employees of the Waterbury, (Ct.)
Republican. Mr. Lawlor, who is a Catholic
and one of the many readers and admirers
of the Review, took occasion in his opening
remarks to refer to his school days in Ireland where he learned the truths of the
ity.
Catholic faith from the Christian Brothers.
"You who are of my faith understand what
A SOLDIER'S DIARY.
this is," he said, "and you who are not may
know that we were taught to give homage to
The instalment of the story of the " War
God, ask the Blessed Mother to intercede for
in France "?which Paul Parsy is relating in us,
and to love and treat justly all manthe British Review?is from the diary of
kind."
Alphonse Guyot, a young French soldier, (a
Mr. Lawlor spoke of the long road he has
gardener by trade), who writes of the
traveled
since those days of childhood and
events of the first three months of the camcontinued:?
paign. He was promoted twice for bravery,
On my journey I have found that a man
and was invested "with the noblest of our enjoys
happiness mainly as a product of his
French decorations, the Military Medal," positive qualities of mind, heart and soul.
says M. Parsy. While under treatment in Belief is a positive quality, disbelief is a
the hospital at Gien, this officer gave his negative quality; truth is positive, falsehood
negative; loyalty is positive, disloyalty is
notes to M. Parsy, in gratitude for kindness is
negative; obedience is positive, disobedience
shown him by Parsy's cousin. They are is negative; purity is positive, impurity is
printed as they were written, with the ex- negative; honesty is positive, dishonesty is
ception of a few corrections in the wording. negative and so on.
" My alterations have in no way affected the " Ah me !" exclaims the fatalist, " as I am
substance of the recital," M. Parsy states. what I am with all my imperfections, am I
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not destined to go along the whole length of
life's road suffering from my imperfections ? "
Not so, my brother, you are to a great extent the moulder of your own life and the
master of your own destiny. You have seen
a round-shouldered, narrow-chested, high
school boy go to West Point as a cadet and you
have seen him at the end of his four years'
training. His carriage is erect, his chest is
broad and his shoulders square; physically
he is another and a far better man. What
made this change ? The answer is, first of
all, the giving of the boy an ideal, and then
drill, drill, drill, everlasting drill, until
what was desired has been physically accomplished.
You may drill the mind just as well as you
drill the body. The way to cure a bad
temper is to deny it expression, and then it
dies a natural death. Strong passions are
subdued by refusing them freedom of action. Habits are made and grow stronger
by repeated acts; habits are unmade and
grow weaker by constant denial.
If you want to control your temper simply
don't give expression to it. To break the
habit of swearing don't swear and in a little
while you won't want to do so. When you
are angry just close your lips tight and don't
let any of it out and in a little while you will
cease to get angry. If in the beginning you
find this hard, count 100 and if very hard
count 500. To weed out bad thoughts and
bad feelings, deny them expression; to encourage good thoughts and good feelings,
give them expression.
Cardinal Gibbons sadly tells of one of our
greatest Americans in whose great brain
were born many great inventions that
brought comfort to millions, yet he denied
his God because the sublime faculties of his
gigantic mind had become atrophied through
disuse. It is a law of nature that what we
don't use in time becomes useless.
The mind is one of man's greatest possessions. By cultivating that part of it that
has to do with the beautiful and sublime,
and denying a place therein for the things
that are unworthy, we may make of the
mind a beautiful garden whose flowers will
give fragrance to our lives that will be not
only a joy to ourselves but to those we meet
along life's highway.
The rewards that come to us from the developments of the positive qualities can not
be measured by the dollar mark for it is not
given to many of the best of men to have
great riches, but richea are not necessary to
happiness, but to them peace is given, peace
with God, their neighbor and themselves,
the peace that passeth all understanding,
which is true riches.
We are told, and so it seems to me, that
the very rich are not happy but rather much
like one who has a certain disease that
causes a thirst and the more he drinks the
greater the thirst becomes until he dies of
thirst, so in many cases they who are very
rich desire more, and their desire is so strong
they forget the laws of God and of man to
add to their riches but as their gains increase their thirst for more becomes greater
and there is no peace for them.
lam not my brother's judge. I am not
condemning therich as a class. There are
rich men and women whose hearts have
been kept soft and whose charities are great;
many of them I know have their list of pensioners and private charities that you know
not about. They are living according to their
own light and will, like each of us, answer

.

for themselves.

...

.

It may be stated as a truth that he who
observes the law, the law of God, the law of
nature and the law of man will find the
greatest measure of happiness.
Those who observe these laws are our best
people?the salt of the earth. This is the
way to measure class not as it is often done
to-day to designate the better class as those
who live in the fine mansions on our broad
avenues whose treasures are great and
whose power is far reaching, but rather are
they the best people whether they live in
cottage or mansion, on alley or avenue,
whether rich or poor who live as close to the
observance of these laws as human frailty
will permit.
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, May 16.
Sunday within the octave of the Ascension. Epistle, St. Peter, iv, 7-11; gospel,
St. John, xv, 26, xvi, 4. The thought of
the Church, on this Sunday within the octave of the Ascension, is still on the wonderful event which was commemorated on the
feast?the going up of our Divine Lord into
heaven ?the return of Him Whom the
Father had sent to the Father Who had
sent Him. The gospel contains these words
of our Lord to His disciples: "When the
Paraclete cometh, whom I will send you,
the Spirit of Truth, who proceedeth from
the Father, he shall give testimony of me:
and you shall give testimony, because you
are with me from the beginning. These
things have I spoken to you that you may
not be scandalized. They will put you out
of the synagogues: yea, the hour cometh,
that whatsoever killeth you will think that
he doth a service to God. And these things
will they do to you because they have not
known the Father nor me. But these
things have I told you, that when the hour
shall come, you may remember that I told
you." We may well imagine that the
hearts of the disciples were troubled when
they heard the words: " They will put you
out of the synagogues: yea, the hour cometh that whosoever killeth you will think he
doth a service to God." In these warning
words our Divine Lord foretells the persecution which would come upon His apostles
and disciples when they would go forth to
preach His gospel throughout the world.
This has been a characteristic of the history
of the Church in all ages. It has been
persecuted now here, now there, everywhere in the world. We know that here in
America while the Church has enjoyed great
freedom on the whole, there have been
waves of anti-Catholic bigotry, such as that
now sweeping over many parts of the
country. Catholics are suspected and the
purposes of the Church are distorted and
misrepresented in a way that causes great
anguish of mind to sensitive Catholics.
Some of us can not understand why our
Church above all others should be picked
out for this campaign of unclean attack.
We should reflect upon the words of our
Lord in this day's gospel and in other passages of the New Testament. "They will
put you out of the synagogues: yea, the
hour cometh that whosoever killeth you
will think that he doth a service to God."
This prophecy of our Divine Lord, while it
was fulfilled in its literal sense in the days
that followed His ascension into heaven, and
the preaching of the apostles after Pentecost, is fulfilled also in every age and place
since then. Persecution is one of the signs
of the true Church. Catholics should therefore rest confident. Individual Catholics
may suffer from persecution, but the
Church can not be slain. "Behold, I am
with you all days even to the consummation
of the world." He Who made this promise
to the Church will not fail her.

Sunday.

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin, though

very sweet when practised by the little
children, should not be considered as exclu-

sively a children's devotion. It is a devotion
for men and women, also, and the greatest
and wisest people in the world have practised it.
0 winds of May, that wend your way
Across the flowering meadows,
Where all the day in merry play
The sunbeams chase the shadows;
Sing soft and sweet, for it is meet,
However they may vary,
That all our lays shall hymn the praise,
This month, of Mother Mary.
Monday.
" And the Virgin's name was Mary."
Let us speak a few words upon this name,
which signifies Star of the Sea, and suiteth
very well the Maiden Mother, who may
meetly be likened unto a star, which giveth
forth its rays without loss to itself.?St.
Bernard.
Oh! balmy and bright as moonlight
night,
Is the love of our Blessed Mother;
It lies like a beam
Over life's cold stream,
And life knows not such another.
Tuesday.
Suso, the great monk and mystic, one of
the simplest and best men who ever lived,
had a touching habit. Every time that he
met a woman, the oldest and the poorest,
he stepped respectfully aside, though to do
so he must set his bare feet among the
thorns or in the mud. "I do that," he said,
"to render homage to our holy Lady, the
Virgin Mary."

The month of May with a grace a day
Shines bright with our blessed Mother;
The angels on high
In the glorious sky.
Oh ! they know not such another !
Wednesday.
Catholic men and women still honor purity and innocence in the persons of the sinless Mother with the Divine Child.
Let us
do all we can to make the children love and
honor the Bleased Virgin, that later on in
life when they need her protection more
than they do now, they may appeal with

confidence to her.

The angels' Queen, the beautiful Queen,
Is the sinners' patient mother:
With pardon and peace,
And the soul's release,
Where shall we find such another ?
Thursday.
We have abundant assurance that we
shall receive all the strength that we need to
perform any duty God allots to us; but if we
fall out of the line of obedience, and refuse
to do anything which we ought to do. we
find ourselves at once out of harmony with
God's law and God's providence, and can
not escape the consequences of our failure.
Friday.
Monday, May 17.
Let us ask of Mary to obtain for us from
the Holy Ghost the gift of divine love, for
St. Paschal Baylon, Confessor.
then all the crosses of this life will seem
Tuesday, May 18.
sweet
to us.
St. Nemantius, Martyr.
me, my God, to bear my cross,
Teach
Wednesday, May 19.
As Thine was borne;
St. Pater Celestine, Pope and Confessor.
Teach me Thy patience and Thy strength
With every breath,
May
Thursday,
20.
Until
my lingering days at length
Octave of the Ascension.
Shall welcome death.
Friday, May 21.
Saturday.
Of the Feria.
One of the best ways to show our love for
Saturday, May 22.
and our devotion to Mary is to hear Mass in
Vigil of Pentecost.
her honor,
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"A Great Soul in Conflict."
A critical study of Shakespeare's MasterWork "Macbeth." By the Rev. Simon A.
Blackmore, S. J., Professor of English literature in'Campion College, Prairie dv Chien,
Wisconsin. Scott, Foresman and Company,
Chicago, 111. Price $1.50.
Shakespeare designed " Macbeth " to be a
tragedy and not an historic play, and therefore he drew his materials from fact and fiction, fashioning from them a drama which
many consider to be his greatest work.
Father.Blackmore attributes this preference
to the drama's resemblance to classic trag-

edy, to its unity of design, simplicity of development, pictorial charm, and its mysterious elements of the preternatural. In the
scholarly analysis presented in the volume
at hand, the reverend author deals chiefly
with the nature and action of the preternatural agents whose purpose is to bring about
the moral ruin of Macbeth. The social and
religious conditions of Shakespeare's time,
together with his views and sentiments, his
friendships and dislikes, are also considered
" with the hope of catching here and there
a glimpse of the great artist behind the
mask of his characters."
It is still a mooted question whether the
poet adhered to the Faith of his fathers, or
abandoned it to embrace the new State religion. Father Blackmore does not try to
prove Shakespeare's Catholicity, but he does
picture him as a man with deep religious
convictions, who, while creating a great
dramatic work, employs the central figure
to teach that man is the arbiter of his own
destiny for weal or woe, in this world as
well as in the life to come.
Students of Shakespeare?like all students
?enjoy discussion and criticism, and no
doubt exception will be taken to some of the
conclusions reached by Father Blackmore,
but all must agree that he has rendered a
valuable service to Shakespearean study in
the production of this critical analysis of the
poet's master-piece. The text of the tragedy is appended.

"St. Clare of Assisi."
By Ernest
Her Life and Legislation.
and
Company,
E.
P.
Dutton
Gilliat-Smith.

New York.

"The

Price $3.50 net.

Lady Clara, bright in name, more

bright in life, most bright in conversation,"
wrote Thomas of Celano, nearly seven centuries ago. A great deal has been written
since around the life of this gracious lady
"of noble birth and by grace nobler," who
was as steadfast of purpose as she was wise
and holy.
The latest tribute to Saint Clare is a large,
handsome volume that contains a treasury of
information gleaned from many sources by
Mr. Ernest Gilliat-Smith. The work was
extensively reviewed in England before it
reached this country. The London Athenaeum set the seal of its approval on it in a
lengthy notice, from which we quote the
following passage:
Mr. Gilliat-Smith has given us an admirable book. The fact that it is dedicated, by
permission, to Cardinal Gasquet would be
of itself evidence of his ability to deal with
mediaeval matters, but the most cursory
persual of the volume shows that he has
gone to the original sources, and formed his
views of his subject from the evidence they
present. It is rich throughout in material of
the first importance to students of Franciscan history, and is evidently the result of
much labor.
It is a solid work, with none of the charm
?

of style and the continuous " story " interest that make recent lives (Jorgenson's, and
Father Cuthbert's) of that other great child
of Assisi, St. Francis, such delightful
reading. Mr. Gilliat-Smith is entirely concerned with the truth or falsehood of statements concerning Saint Clare, and her
Order, and vigorously sifts, compares, accepts or rejects according to the weight of
testimony. He is not a stickler for elegant
phrasing, as we learn very early in the volume, where, speaking of the tightening of
the reins of ecclesiastical government, he
says "some were inclined to kick at it."
(P. 17).
The relations of St. Clare with St. Francis and the Friars Minor, the vow of poverty
and the Rule, formulated for the guidance of
the Society of Poor Ladies, are discussed
through several chapters.
In the course of the discussion M. Paul
Sabatier's " Life of St. Francis " comes in
for censure:?
" Consider the man who made it,"says
our author, "he is a staunch believer and
skilled master in stage effect. Nursed in
the strict school of Calvin, for some time a
Lutheran preacher, he now believes in St.
Francis, and has become the chief hierophant of his fashionable cultus outside the

Church.

He (Sabatier) arraigns the Church at the
bar of history and holds, or seems to hold, a
brief for the prosecution.
He summons many witnesses, examines them with
acumen and skill, and the unfavorable conclusions which he draws from their evidence he presents to the jury with tears in
his voice.
Which is another reason why we welcome
such a work as Mr. Gilliat-Smith has produced. Its contents must offset largely the
garbled statements and specious deductions
that a certain class of writers are given to
making when their theme is the Church or
her saints.
The omission of a topical index in a work
of this nature is to be regretted.

...

BUROGJHS'M
N OTHER.
John Burroughs, the great naturalist, recently celebrated his seventy-eighth birthday. His reminiscences of his mother are a
grateful acknowledgment of his obligation
to her for many things. Most great men
acknowledge that what they have achieved
is largely due to maternal influence. Mr.
Burroughs says:?
Mother had but little schooling; she
learned to read, but not to write or cipher;
hence, books and such interests took none
of her time. She was one of those uneducated countrywomen of strong natural traits
and wholesome instincts, devoted to her
children; she bore ten, and nursed them all
?an heroic worker, a helpful neighbor, and
a provident housewife, with the virtues that
belonged to so many farmers' wives in those
days, and which we are all glad to be able
to enumerate in our mothers. She had not
a large frame, but was stout; had brown
hair and blue eyes, a fine strong brow, and
a straight nose with a strong bridge to it.
She was a woman of great emotional capacity, who felt more than she thought. She
scolded a good deal, but was not especially
quick tempered. She was an Old-School
Baptist, as was father. She was not of a
vivacious or sunny disposition?always a little in shadow, as it seems to me now, given
to brooding and dwelling upon the more serious aspects of life. How little sheknew of
all that has been done and thought in the
world ! and yet the burden of it all was, in a
way, laid upon her. The seriousness of
Revolutionary times, out of which came her
father and mother, was no doubt reflected
in her own serious disposition. I owe to
mother my temperament, my love of nature,
my brooding, introspective habit of mind?

-
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all those things which in a literary man help
to give atmosphere to his work. In her line
were dreamers and fishermen and hunters.
One of her uncles lived alone in a little house
in the woods. His hut was doubtless the
original Slabslides. Grandfather Kelley
was a lover of solitude, as all dreamers are,
and mother's happiest days, I think, were
those spent in the fields after berries. The
Celtic element which I get mostly from her
side, has no doubt played an important part
in my life. My idealism, my romantic tendencies, are largely her gift.

A LOUVAIN REVIEW FINDSCQAUMBRTIEDGS.
Although the University of Louvain, for
sound reasons, was unable to accept the invitation of the University of Cambridge to
transfer its activities to Cambridge, during
the war, it availed of the generosity of the
English University to publish there Le
Museon, a review that was started in 1882.
at Louvain, by Charles dc Harlez. This
eminent scholar conceived the idea of
founding a society of specialists in various
branches of science and letters, and particularly in Oriental research. A review was
begun, as the organ of the society. The
latter soon ceased to exist, but M. dc Harlez kept the review alive, largely by his own
efforts. Up to the day of his death, he
edited?and wrote to a large extent?the
eighteen volumes. A small group of his
pupils, including the present Bishop of Salford (who furnishes these facts to the
London Tablet of March 27) decided to
carry on the organ to which their master
had been so devoted.
Fourteen volumes of the "new series"
have been issued. "Among the chief
sufferers in the sack of Louvain," says the
Bishop, " was the printer and publisher of
Le Museon, M. J. B. Istas, whose fine
typographical establishment, together with
the valuable fonts of Oriental type, which
we had succeeded in buying back in 1900,
after their dispersal at dc Harlez's death,
seems to have perished in the flames which
devastated the Rue dc Bruxelles." Thanks
to Cambridge University this historic review will continue, becoming, however,
strictly a review for Oriental studies, and
excluding for the future, remarks the
Bishop, "Americanism, Biblical studies,
and classical philology." The list of contributors to the first two numbers contains
in addition to the names of Louvain professors, a number of English writers including
five Cambridge men. Geneva and Paris
are also represented.
The Bishop notes that M. van den Heuvel, whom the Belgian Government has just
sent to Rome as minister to the Vatican,
was a contributor to the first number of
Le Museon. He was then a young barrister,
and he took as his themes '' Origins of
Trial by Jury," and"The English Jury in

the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries."
«??

IN LOVE WITH HIS MOTHER.
How beautiful it is to see a big son in love
with his mother!
In former days that sight was not rare.
Whether mothers have become less lovable
or sons have degenerated, is a question.
At any rate, the mother-loving son is now extremely exceptional. The rule is for a
youth, as soon as he begins to earn enough
to support himself, to have little use for his
parents and no use for their home except as
a place to sleep. He is wrapped up in his
own selfishness.
Even now, however, occasionally, you
may see a young man who is fond and
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proud of his mother. He likes to take her
out. He is happy in her company. He
thinks of her comfort. He plans pleasant
surprises for her, like tickets for the theater or a trip to the seaside. He makes her
frequent little gifts. He loves the soft
touch of her hand on his head andthe sound
of her voice is music in his ears. She is his
one " best girl " always.
0 what a blessing is such a son ! How
his mother rejoices that he is hers. How
glad she is that she bore him ! How dear he
is to her ! How she watches his departure
in the morning and listens for his footsteps
at night! How devoutly she entreats God
daily to bless him in every way.? Catholic
Columbian.

THROUGH THE EYES OF AN
OUT-OF-WORK.

'' You should think more and read less.
Think by the yard, read by the foot?
and talk by the inch," said a father who had
never been to school, to a son who was "a
very fine, cultured fellow indeed." The
son tells the story, (in the British Review),
of his absorption of culture, and of his contempt for his ignorant father:?
I thought it rather a good joke that my
father should lecture me on reading, I was
rather inclined to patronize him.
I
wonder often just what his feelings were in
If only he had pulled
those days.
off his belt just once and leathered me!
What the father neglected to do, the more
severe discipline of the world accomplished.
But not hastily. The youth kept on reading by the yard, "almost by the mile."
Every penny over and above what his
mother " held her apron out for " on Saturdays went into second-hand books. The
reader admits that it was not knowledge he
sought:?
My reading was intellectual dram-drinking, drug-taking?call it what you will. A
fresh book was opened as soon as its predecessor was closed (just as a cigarette fiend
lights a fresh cigarette on the stump of the
In short, books were my curse.
old).
They hypnotized me, drugged me, left me
without ambition, without desire for anything save a little work (not much) and
plenty of time for literary debauch.
His superior attitude towards his father
grew more marked, but " he had the laugh
on me before the end." The despised
father rose to be manager where he had
been a laborer, and spent his spare time
happily in his garden or green-house, with
his pipe between his teeth. The cultured
son became an "out-of-work." He failed
as a man of business?the first jolt to his
high opinion of himself; then he decided to
go to Birmingham, where some employer
" would be jolly glad of the chance of raising the tone of his staff by adding to it so
smart-looking and intelligent a young fellow as I." Birmingham was non-appreciative; Coventry also; so he went on to Bolton.
"The exchequer was almost exhausted," and the student was humbled to
the point of falling back on his trade, but
the cabinet-makers of Bolton had more men
than they could find work for:?
At half-past five I was dead-beat, no
nearer a situation than when I started off,
and the total amount of cash in the exchequer was threepence!
A visit to a pawn-shop brought "tenbob " on the young man's bag, enough to
keep him alive for several days of tramping from town to town. His fastidious appetite and cultured tastes were sorely .tried,
and often he was conscious that "nothing
had entered my stomach that day save the

...
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east wind." A wretched bed in a cheap
lodging house became a luxury, though the
youth's nerves were badly jarred the first
morning by a man marching along and
" beating the devil's tattoo on an old frying
pan, with a poker as drum-stick." The
superior young man was beginning to wish
he had taken his father's advice. The wish
grew stronger, when with blistered feet and
"blue devils for company" he tramped
into Burnley, only to be again denied work.
" Haven't you an odd job I can do?if it's
only an hour's work? I'm beat," he
pleaded. "If you like you can clean the
windows, and I'll give you sixpence," said
the owner of the shop. "I did the job and
I did it well," the out-of-work recalls.
What followed deserves to be told in full?
as an illustration of practical Christian charity:He had a cup of tea and some food ready
when I had finished the windows, and, as
I was eating, he, noticing that the very
light shoes I wore had given way under the
strain, brought me a pair of heavy boots
which he told me to put on. Afterwards,
giving me a shilling instead of the promised
sixpence, he shook me by the hand and
wished me Godspeed.
I don't know if Mr. S? has given a
thought to the matter since, but I shall
always be grateful to him, not only for the
material but for the spiritual (if I may use
the word without being misunderstood) help
he gave me. When I went into his shop I
was weary, miserable, at odds with the
world. I felt that I was down and that no
one cared a damn whether I went under or
not. My belief in myself had gradually
oozed away, and I did not care very much
what happened or what I did.
His kindly words cheered me up. I came
out of his shop with my head up, feeling
that after all I was akin to the people who
were hurrying along on business or pleasure
bent; that present experiences were but a
stage in my education; that I would emerge
from them a better, because a more understanding man.
The recital ends with the cultured one in
possession of a transient job with a cabinetmaker:?
He found me three .'days' work. On an
upturned packing case in his workshop this
article has been written, and after the
short rest the three days' work has enabled
me to enjoy, I am resuming my Odyssey.
A TRUE STORY OF THE MONTH
OF MAY.
A good many years ago there was a modest farm in a southern state, where a family
was just starting on the road to that far future where success and fame waited for one
or all, they liked to believe. The orchard at
the south of thehouse was a billowy marvel of
pink and white bloom and the peach trees and
cherry trees lent a deeper pink and white on
the sunset side. To the east a stream flowed
finding its way to the Ohio River, and north of
the house stretched awaythe cool, dark wood.
The little boy and girl who lived there looked
forward to the month of the Blessed Mother
eagerly, for every year since they were able
to do so, they had a May altar with a pretty
little statue that rested royally in her bower
of apple, peach and cherry blossoms, with
here and there a brave little wood>iolet like
a blue eye looking into the face of the
Holy Mother. What happiness these two
children knew, hunting the sweetest and
freshest flowers to lay, as it seemed to them,
at the very feet of the Blessed Virgin in a
perfect heaven. Here morning and night
knelt these two children, pure, praying to
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CATHOLIC
MERCAN HRONOLOGY.
Timely Record of Some Memorable
Events in the Catholic History
of America.
By James A. Rooney, LL. D.
May 16, 1830
The Right Rev. Leo Raymond dc Neckere, C. M., consecrated Bishop of New
Orleans; born Jan. 6, 1800; joined the Vincentians and was ordained at St. Louis Oct.
13, 1822; died of yellow fever while ministering to the victims of the epidemic, Sept.
5, 1833.
May 17, 1844
The Right Rev. John Hughes, Bishop of
New York, received an anonymous letter
threatening him with assassination to which
he replied with an open letter to James Harper, the native American Mayor, that was
read throughout the country and produced
an immense effect.
May 18, 1811
Fanny Allen, convert, daughter of Gen.
Ethan Allen, of Revolutionary fame, made
her religious profession in the Hotel Dieu,
Montreal; born in Sunderland, Vt, Nov. 13,
1784; died at the Hotel Dieu, Sept. 10, 1819,
where her remains rest in the chapel.
May 19, 1822
Temporary frame chapel, eighty by forty
feet, built on Broad street, Charleston, S. C,
by Bishop John England, blessed by him as
his pro-Cathedral under the invocation of
St. Finbarr.
May 20, 1890
Enlarged convent of the Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity at Alverno, Wis.,
dedicated by the Very Rev. A. Zeininger,
Vicar-General of Green Bay; convent had
been struck by lightning and totally destroyed Sept. 1, 1881.
May 21, 1781
Conference between Washington and',fßochambeau held in the Webb House, Wethersfield, Conn., to determine upon the junction of the French and American forces on
the Hudson; with Washington were Generals Knox and Dv Portail, while Rochambeau
was accompanied by General Chastellux.
May 22, 1611
Jean dc Biencourt arrived from France at
Port Royal, now Annapolis, Nova Scotia,
when Father Peter Biard, S. J., and the
colonists of Acadia had despaired of his coming.

The future came quickly to these children
who relied so happily on the quiet farm and
the love of their heavenly mother. The boy
died in a distant city and one who loves him
often has a peaceful vision of him kneeling
in heaven at the feet of Mary who must
have always cared for the little farm boy.
The little girl, now a nun, kneels often before the altar recalling the days when she
and the little boy relied on that divine love
so perfectly, that has never failed them.
Mary took good care of her children. One
stayed and one she called to her, where the
world could not hurt him. This month in
the youth of the year calls children everywhere to the altar of the Mother of God and
when one is once a worshiper there, the soul
never strays so far but that the returning
spring brings the month that calls andpleads
until the wanderer kneels again before the
altar of his childhood.
Where streams go singing under trees
And flowers embroider all the way
The Queen of Heaven bending down
Gives blessings to the month of May.
God,J;he Sonandjhe Motherjyhosejoyejind
they
protection
commended themselves to.
Catholic Sun.
?
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aMnedWomen.
TalksT
SAiboteur eresa.
Most of Uncle Jack's boys and
girls began school life at five or
six, but Teresa Martin did not
enter a class until she was eight
and a half. Leonie then left the
convent school, taught by Benedictine nuns, and Teresa took
her place. At first she was very
unhappy, being shrinking and
sensitive. The other pupils
were older. One girl, of fourteen years, was very unkind to
the small stranger, annoying her
in many ways. Teresa bravely
kept her troubles to herself, and
not even Celine knew what a
hard time her dear playmate was
having at school. After a trying
day the child ran home gladly,
and getting into her favorite
resting-place, with her head
against her father's breast, she
told him about her marks, but
not about her troubles. Nor did
she tell Marie or Pauline. One
day she had great news?her
first essay had won a prize, a
Teresa put her
silver coin.
prize in her money box for the
poor, and nearly every week she
added another coin that she had
earned for a good essay. Thursday was a holiday at the school,
but Teresa did not enjoy it.
She did not know how to play
with strange children, and she
felt that she was a dull companion. But she was always happy
with Celine, and also with her
cousin, Marie Guerin, whom she
visited often. They loved to
play at being hermits, and made
believe to live in huts with a
patch of corn and a vegetable
garden.
And now we come to the second big trouble in little Teresa's
life. You remember how she
lost her dear mother; and now
Pauline, her "little mother,"
was going to leave her. One
day Teresa heard Pauline talking with Marie about entering
Carmel soon. " I did not know

theCarmel," says Teresa, "but
I knew that she was leaving me
to enter a convent, and that she
would not wait for me." The

child wept bitterly, and Pauline
tried to comfort her by telling
her how beautiful Carmel was
and how good God had been to

call her to live there always.
Teresa thought over her sister's
words and something seemed to
tell her that God wanted her,
too, to serve Him in Carmel, so
the next morning she told Pauline her secret, and this kind sister said she would take the child
to see the Mother Prioress and
talk with her. They went to
Carmel one Sunday afternoon,
and the Mother listened to the
little girl's plans, and told her
that as she was only nine years
old, she must wait for Iseven

Knows SheW
Wat ants.
The well informed housekeeper
insists upon using only a baking
powder which is made of cream of
tartar. She might read in an
advertisement or be told that alum
and lime phosphate, which are
used as inferior substitutes in
cheap baking powders, were all
right in the quantities used but
she would not buy them or permit
them to enter her kitchen. Why?
Because she knows that cream
of tartar has always been accepted
as the most wholesome agent, with

soda, for raising cake and biscuit, and she wants a baking
powder made of cream of tartar,
like Royal.

This conclusion is the result
of unconscious absorption, either
her own or her mother's, of the
opinions of the highest authorities on hygiene and home cooking.
The prudent housekeeper, when
she uses baking powder, reads the
names of the ingredients printed
on the label. She knows what she

wants.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

years. This was discouraging,
but everybody was so busy helping Pauline to get ready that

Teresa just had to forget about
herself. At last the day came
for Pauline to leave home forever. All the Martin household
and the Guerins accompanied
their dear Pauline to the conIn the afternoon they
vent.
saw her again, looking at them
from behind the grating, but
now she was Sister Agnes of
Jesus. Her papa and Marie of
course had most of the time allowed for the visit, and thus little
Teresa got only a few minutes
with her darling big sister.
"Pauline is lost to me," she
said to herself from the depths
of her sore little heart as she
followed her family back to the
home that seemed so lonely.
Marie gathered the poor little
sister into her arms and soothed
and comforted her, but Teresa's
grief made her very ill and for a
time it was feared that the Little
Flower would fade and die. But
God wanted her to do work for
Him, so He made her well again,
and she was able to attend Pauline's clothing. Teresa wrote in
her book: " I was there, able to
embrace my dear little mother,
to sit on her knee, and, hiding
myself under her veil, to receive
her loving caresses. I was able
to feast my eyes upon her?she
looked so lovely in her veil and
mantle of white."
well digested and
Strength comes from
thoroughly assimilattd food. Hood's Sarsapi.riJla tones tne digestive organs, and thus
builds up the strength. If you are getting
"ran down," begin taking Hood's at once. It
gives nerve, mental and digestive strength.

Must Work For Success,Henry.
Boston, Mass.,
Mayl, 1915.

Dear Uncle Jack:
I get through school this June,
and my folks are planning for
me to become a dentist. I don't
care for that very much, one is
in the house so much and has to
work very hard, I understand,
to be a success. Now I think I'd
like to go out West and make a
fortune.
What do you think,
Uncle Jack ?
Gratefully yours,
?

Henry Harrington.

Don't go out West, Henry, if
Better
you are afraid of work.
stay at home with your folks.
Only boys who are willing to
work can get along well away
from home?and, quite between
ourselves, nephew, the boy who
is not willing to work will not be
a success anywhere. Some
young fellows imagine that to
make a fortune all they have to
do is to pack a suit-case and
start West. Uncle Jack has on
his desk a letter from a young
man in the Saskatchewan territory, who just a few years ago
was leaving school in Boston as
Henry is. His mother used to
cook nice things for him, and
the last thing on winter nights
she went into his room to
see if he was tucked in good and
warm. Well that boy packed
his grip and went off to seek his
fortune, and judging from his
letter to his mother, he will find
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it in the long run. He is not
afraid to work and has lots of
grit. Uncle Jack would like to
print all of the letter, but there
is room for only one experience.
During the winter this young
man was working up on insurance business. He says:?
"I have just returned from
driving around the country?and
talk about experiences, I surely
had some. I covered between
300 and 400 miles, putting up
here, there, and everywhere,
getting all kinds of meals and
sleeping in all kinds of beds. I
put up at one house for four days
in a blizzard. It was getting
dark, and I was trying to make
a certain party's house, and I got
off the trail. As it was blowing
pretty hard, I struck out for the
nearest house. The horses had
all they could do to walk, the
snow was so deep, and it got
pretty dark. Well soon I got
stuck in a snow-drift, had to unhook the horses, and let them
get out as best they could.
They finally made it, and I got
them on a hill where there was
not so much snow; I went back
and wiggled out the cutter, and
pulled it up to where the horses
were; hooked up again and
started once more. I hadn't
gone very far when I was stuck
again, and proceeded to get out
as before. I did this three times
and wound up in a drift. Well if

I wasn't discouraged !

There

I was all alone, the horses and
myself pretty well fagged, and
it thirty below zero.
"This time I couldn't budge
the cutter, so left it there and
made for a light in a house in
the distance, walking and driving the team. Finally made it,
and I do not know when I was
so glad and thankful for anything. That was Monday and it
was Saturday morning when I
left there. It ranged from twenty-eight to thirty-four below,
and blew a terrific blizzard all
the time. That was the worst
experience.
"I am not telling you this
looking for sympathy or praise,
but to explain why I did not
write sooner. I was a month on
the trip; I have driven day after
day, and when I would strike a
place to stop over night I was
right ready for supper and bed.
When I would sit down to
my
meals
I was nearly
long drives.
the
starved, after
have
idea
how hungry
You
no
driving in
one
sleepy
gets
and
that cold wind."
That doesn't read much like
loafing, does it, Henry? Some
time the young man will be rewarded for his industry, and for
being so loyal to his home and
his parents, and above all for
living up to his Catholic training.
If Henry follows his example he
too will make a success of his
life, for the biggest success boys
can achieve is living good lives.
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The Superior General of the
Belgian Fathers, now exiled in
London, wrote recently to the
missionaries in the Philippines
as follows: "Economize all you
can in material things. Be saving of everything but your zeal,
but do not restrain that. Remain
calm and sweet-tempered. God
wills that we look to His hand
for bounty, since He has permitted it to be withheld elsewhere.
"Q»th»r"'np"th«""fr»trm«nt»'

ttant remafß"
leet theybe lost."?John tl. 12.

Diocesan Direction :
41 Maiden Street, Boston, Matt,
(Cathedral Precincts)
Our anxiety in regard to
the future of our missions increases with the lengthening of
the 'war, and we are suffering
privations unknown to me since
I came to Japan in 1879. We
must be very sparing in the use
of altar wine and candles for the
celebration of the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass, as those articles are
not to be found in Japan, and we
receive nothing from Europe.
Let us hope that peace will be
declared before we see the end
of our supplies. ?Bishop Berlioz, P. F. M., Hakodate, Japan.
OdfiocesN
an otes.
We record remittances from
Mark,
the parishes of St.
Dorchester; St. Joseph, Lowell;
St. Philip, Boston; St. William,
Dorchester: Sacred Heart, West
Lynn; St. Leo, Dorchester: St.
Joseph, Belmont; Home for Destitute Catholic Children, Boston;
St. Margaret, Campello;St. Matthew, Dorchester: St. Joseph,
Waltham; St. Joseph, Lynn;
Our Lady of the Presentation,
Brighton; St. Joseph, Holbrook;
St. Joseph, Ipswich: St. Patrick,

South Groveland; Sacred Heart,
Middleboro.
By enrolling your

little ones in

the Holy Childhood Association
you are consulting above all
their spiritual welfare. You do
not know what share of the

work in foreign parts their small
contribution will effect, but as to
this you can be certain, that
here and now you are gaining
merit before the Lord for your
children, and are sowing in their
hearts a seed that will bear fruit
in due time. They will better
understand the price of their own
souls, when they have begun
thus early to labor by self-sacrifice for the salvation of others.
MisonNotes.
Seventy thousand heathen
die every day. This means that
about twenty-five million people
pass out of the world each year
without any knowledge of Christ
or of their own eternal destiny.

I wish you could inspire some
good American girls to get vocations and come out here to help
us. We are getting old and the
climate is beginning to tell on
some of us. The work increases
daily and it is hard to cope with
it all, but God has been very
good to us in many ways, not the
least in giving us good health
and cheerful spirits, so necessary in this land, so we must not
grumble.?Mother
Kevin,
Uganda.

WHoarnD
eidfs eath.
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In fact, some statistics which
we have recently taken the trouble to compile seem to indicate
that the priest in the foreign
mission field is more likely to
come within measurable distance
of the century mark than is his
stay -at home brother cleric
either in America or Europe.
In the year, 1913, there died
in the different Catholic missions scattered over the whole
world five Bishops and some 147
priests. The necrological table
gives the birth dates of the prelates and of 115 of the priests?
Minor,
Benedictines, Friars
Dominicans, Capuchins, Jesuits,
Lazarists, Holy Ghost Fathers,
Oblates, Marists, etc.
The youngest of the five Bishops was sixty-two years of age;
and the oldest, seventy-six?the
average age being a little more
than the Biblical limit of three
score and ten. Of the priests,
one was a nonagenerian and five
others were octogenerians; sixteen had lived between seventy
and eighty years; twenty-eight,
between sixty and seventy;
twenty, between fifty and sixty;
seventeen, between forty and
fifty; twenty three, between
thirty and forty; while five died
before completing their third
decade. The combined ages of
the 115 priests amounted to
6,276 years, or an average of
fifty-four years and a fraction.
Assuming that
these 115
priests were ordained at the regular canonical age of twentyfour, no fewer than eleven of
them lived to celebrate their
Golden Jubilee, five of them
spent sixty years at least in the
priesthood, and sixty others went
beyond their Silver Jubilee mark.
We doubt very much that in the
list of the 115 most recently deceased American priests an
equal number of jubilarians will
be found.
If one attempts to account for
this rather noble longevity of
our foreign missionaries, one is
apt to reach deductions not a little at variance with some pet
theories held by a good many
persons in all classes of society.
One such deduction is that hard
work does not shorten life; that
not only is it better on general
principles to wear out than to
rust out, but that the wearingout process is the longer one.
Nobody, who is at all familiar
with the multitudinous activities
of the typical foreign missionary, needs to be told that his life
is the reverse of an idle, slothful
existence.

-

This striking incident is related by Father Silvain Bousquet,
P. F. M., of Osaka, Japan.
'' Last month I buried a boy of
twelve years, whose death was
surrounded by the most peculiar
circumstances. Three days before he died, while in perfect
health, he predicted that he was
soon (naming the date) to pass
away.
"The day beforethis strangely
expected event he went to see
the Emperor, who was passing
a week at Osaka, to witness the
military maneuvers. On returning home in the evening he told
his parents that he was soon to
die, and asked them to send for
me.
"His father and mother did
not take the matter seriously but
in a few moments the boy became very ill.
A physician was
sent for and he said at once
there was no hope. When I arrived, I administered the sacraments of Confirmation and Extreme Unction and a few hours
later the child expired, filled
with the highest sentiments of
love and faith.
"No one knew how to account
for his premonition, which
proved so exact, but his parents
and nine brothers were filled
with awe. Though Christians
they had neglected their religious duties for four or five years.
Struck by the strange death of
the child, they became very fervent and now make a practise of
gathering their Christian friends
together twice a month at their
home, for the purpose of reciting
Another consideration which
the rosary and other prayers."
suggests itself in this connection
is the relation between simple
MisLonare ong-Lived.
food and longevity. If there is
Were we asked for a compre- one thing more certain than anhensive rule, by following which other about the normal life of
members of the priesthood may the foreign missionary, it is that
hope to see length of days, we he must perforce forego the luxshould be inclined to say: Be a uries of the table. And what
foreign missionary.
he would consider luxuries, we

-
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RUDNAL OWN
IN THE SPRING

The reason why you feel so tired
at this time is that your blood is impure and impoverished. Tou need the
rich red blood that gives life to the
\u25a0whole body, perfects digestion and
enables all the organs to perform
their functions as they should.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sareaparilla.
It will make you feel
better, look better, eat and sleep
better. It is the old reliable all-theyear-round
blood medicine.
Get
Hood's. Nothing else acts like it.

are apt to look upon as necessities, or at least very ordinary
comforts. It is very generally
admitted among physicians that
the overwhelming majority of
people take fully one-third more
food than they really need. The
trouble is that we eat, not to
supply our needs but to satiate
our appetites?and this without
being conscious gluttons.
Yet another contributory cause
to the prolongation of the foreign missionary's life is probably the fact that a considerable
portion of that life is spent in
the open air , and this notwithstanding the climatic hardships
to which as a rule he is subjected.
More potent than any or all of
these natural causes may be, of
course, the supernatural action
of Providence, Who, to supply
the dearth of missionaries,
grants such as are in the field a
notable length of days. In any
case, it seems evident that the
realization of a common wish or
prayer is never more probable
than when we say, as the present writer heartily does, " Long
life to our missionaries ! "?Aye
Maria.
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston,- Mass. Our
office hours are: Weekdays, 8.30 A. if.
to 5.30 p. m. Sundays, 2 to 5 P. h.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the

Church.

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
221

Cambridge

Street,

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $100,000.
Resource! $850,000.

Drafts Issued or. All
Parts of the World
Discount daily.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
Otis S. Bboww,
J auks F. Pkhhxll,
Fbkd 1. Whiilik,

President.
Vice-President.
Cashier.
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Temperance.

mark a distinct and definite ad
vance in sane temperance legislation. Catholic Record (London, Ont.)
?

KFingAlcohol.
ht

Amongst the many consoling
things incidental to the war is
the world-wide object-lesson in
temperance.
By temperance,
though
we restrict it
however,
just now to the popular acceptation of the term, we do not mean
precisely what is meant by overzealous advocates of drastic temperance legislation.
Underlying the almost universal use of alcoholic beverages is the belief that alcohol in
moderation is not only harmless
but beneficial. Against that belief unmeasured denunciation of
unbalanced temperance enthusiasts dashes itself as the waves
against a rock. Slowly the faith
?or superstition?in alcohol is
giving way to scientific knowledge of its poisonous effects.
But scientific knowledge makes
very slow progress amongst the
masses of the people of any country. Nevertheless the people of
all countries have a homely, natural logic which can not escape
drawing a conclusion from the
great outstanding facts thrust on
their attention with regard to
alcohol since the beginning of
the war.
Great Britain has done the
least by way of legislation to restrict the use or abuse of alcohol
during this great crisis. Yet
even in Great Britain the popular belief in the matter of alcoholic beverages has been vigorously assaulted and visibly
weakened. In the terse, downright and quotable sentence at
the head of this article, Lloyd
George has preached a very effective temperance sermon to
the masses of the people who
idolize him because they know
his sincerity of purpose and fidelity to their best interests.
In Canada we feel the effects
of the world lesson which the
war is giving in temperance.
Saskatchewan proposes to close
all bars, and to take the sale of
liquor into the control of the
Government; and it will not revert to private control unless the
people by their votes say so
when the question is submitted
to them for decision. Whether
it turn out well or ill the experiment will be a valuable one for

Saskatchewan and for Canada.
Ontario is further restricting the
hours of sale and placing the ad-

ministration of the License law
in the hands of a non-political
Commission. It is too soon to
congratulate ourselves on the
taking of this question out of
politics. But we have no reason
to suppose that this is not an
honest effort to do so. Provided
the personnel of the Commission
is such as to command the confidence and respect of the people, the new departure may

T
oAdvantfge emperance.

A Middle Western life insurance company announces a reduction of five per centum in the
premium rates to be paid by
total abstainers, with certain
exceptions as to the amount of
the policy, etc. At the same
time the paid-up values of total
abstainers' policies will be increased five per centum. These
advantages will be granted to
persons who have not used malt,
spirituous, or vinous liquors, or
drugs or narcotics, for a period
three years prior to date of
application,
and who bind
themselves not to use same at any
time thereafter while the policy
is in force. A person who has
taken the liquor cure is not eligible for total abstainer's policy.
The advantage of going dry is
strikingly illustrated by this announcement. Catholic Sentinel.
?

A Warning to Others.
For selling drink to a confirmed drunkard a saloon-keeper
was deprived of his license in
Philadelphia, recently, the license court emphasizing these
points: A licensee has no right
to sell to a habitual drunkard,
even if the man is sober when
he enters a saloon. He has no
right to solicit "new business"
from wagons, nor to fill telephone orders without first ascertaining whether the persons ordering it may be properly furnished with liquor. He can not
escape the consequences of law
violation by "sellingout" when
it is apparent that the court is
about to revoke his license.
"It," said the court, "is not
only the purpose of penalizing
this man that we revoke his license. It is a notice to everybody engaged in the business
as to what they can and can
not do."
TemprancN
e otes.
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Dys-pep-lets
l Made only by C. I. HOOD CO.
I quickly sweeten sour stom-

ach, stop belching, relieve
heartburn, nausea and seasickness;
also sleepless-

ness from indigestion. Delicious and
They are unlike soda
economical.
mints, are not a strong alkali ?no bad

effect attends their continued use.
They do good work every time.
Get a 10c, 25c. or $1 box today.
T ake .ii°
Remember nvcnnn.lot-G
the name °3 S P e P lers Substitute
?

to supplant oil and electricity in
place of gas. For every man
out of work by voting the saloons out, the saloons, if they
stay, will put ten out of work."
?Netv Republic.
The spiritual director of the
Archdiocesan T. A. Union of
Philadelphia has sent a letter to
pastors in which he says that at
a conference of the clergy a few
months ago, the Most Reverend
Archbishop expressed the wish
'' that in every parish in the
diocese we should have total
abstinence societies for our men
and boys, women and girls."
The senior class of Williams
College, Williamstown.

has the distinction of being the
first class to take steps toward the
abolishment of intoxicating beverages at class reunions at the
college. The class has voted
that there shall be no such beverages at its headquarters at
reunion time and by its action it
has probably started a movement that will eventually become
general among the classes of
the college, as there has been
much discussion of this question
among graduates in
recent
The
action
was
years.
taken by the class at a class
meeting and was the result of a
majority vote.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Four

Tears Classical Coarse leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Coarse embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev.Thomas I. (xASSON, 8. J., President.
Rev.Michael Jkshif, S. J., Dean of the

College Department,

Rev. John J. Groghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).
?

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
quick
classes,
results.
Small
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BBNJAMIX, Director

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND

DAY SCHOOL

(For Cirls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
heathful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefor a solid and refined

education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.

Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,

Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy situated In tbe suburbs of
Boston Is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The groands
are extensive, affording ample advantages for
of studies
out-door exercise. Tbe curriculum
is thorough and comprehensive, embracingall
tbe branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,
RAWDON, QUEBEC.

SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter college

Boarding School for Young Ladies

Board and tuition and Laundry $10.00
per month. For further particulars
apply to the Sister Superior.

GREYLOCK REST

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

?

electrical treatment.

While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
betterment of humanity," says its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
Mr. John Cunneen, the labor liberties
of the home circle.
leader, in an Ohio speech, " has Persons mentally deranged are not

movement for the

Under the direction of tbe Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

Mass.,

Extracts from the Lenten
pastorals of the members of the
hierarchy of Ireland whose patriotism is undoubted shows
Conducted by the
them strong for total abstinence. Those who would promote drinking among the Irish
are anything but patriotic, and
no amount of blarney or flagThis health resort located in BerkCounty offers many attractions
waving will fool the real lovers shire
to convalescents, or those suffering
of Ireland and the Irish. Self- from overwork, nervous debility, or
ailments. It is fully equipped
interest must yield to the good chronic
with modern system of Baths and apof the race. Catholic Abstainer. paratus for vibratory massage and
"Every

BOSTON COLLEGE

been fought by the people who admitted. applications to
said it would throw somebody Address
SISTER SUPERIOR,
out of work. It was so when
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass.
oil came to displace candles, gas

MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

Founded in 1860.

Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Looted on Hookiett Height! among tin
Estate of three hundred acres. New
uildings, modern equipment. Preparatory
and finishing school tor girls. Kindergarten
department. Two yeari' advanced court* for
High School graduate!. Commercial and Domeitio Science Conriei.

Sines.

Music, Art

and

Physical

Culture

Tor catalog addrei!
<THK HIHTKH DIRECTBKBB

1808

1915

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S

COLLEGE and
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
EMMITSBURQ, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secalar Clergymen, aided by
Lay Professors.
Classical, Scientific Commercial Coubsei.
Separate Department for YoungBoys.

Catalogue npon request.
Address VERY XXV. B. J. BRADLKY, LL. D.,
President.
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Dear Mrs. K. L., just the
little book you want has found
its way to Aunt Bride's desk. It
is a little bulletin called "Five
Cent Meals" published by the
American School of Home Economics, Chicago. You can get a
copy by writing to the school
and enclosing ten cents.
The daily problem of three
square meals of sufficient wholesome food to nourish growing
children and hardworking grownups on the average income, is
enough to stagger a conscientious housekeeper. Those of us
wl\o are sensible welcome suggestions from any source and
give them a fair trial. This
ittle cook book was worked up
by Florence Nesbitt, dietitian of
the Juvenile Court of Chicago.
She used to be a visiting houseBERKSHIRE BOYS' CAMP
FOR

CATHOLIC BOYS

Seventh season, July-August. J, A. Treanor
A. M., Master, Phillips Brooks P. S. Boston.

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY

A Select Boarding and Day School foi
Girls. Under tbe iratronage and protectloi
of His Eminence William Cardinal O'Connell. Ideal Location. Half hoar from

Boston.
Rooms. French. German, Italian,
Private
Spanlth- For terms address Mother
Mass.

" Marvcliff "

Arlington

SuHeights,

FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL

ST. Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton. Mass
For farther particulars apply to the

i

Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Young Ladles
SISTER SUFBkIOB.

SACRED HEARr ACADEMY.
Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.

Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican,
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,

Mass.
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keeper connected with the charitable societies of Chicago. Of
course her work took her into

OJAumsontg urselves.

perior,
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homes where the housekeeper
was handicapped not merely by
a shortage of cash but also by a
lack of training in how to spend
the small sum at her command
to the best advantage. As the
result of her experience Miss
Nesbitt set about planning a
series of palatable and wholesome meals to be prepared at
the smallest possible expense
with simple equipment, ordinary
dishes and stove, and a reasonable expenditure of time. Small
incomes so frequently go with
large families for whom the
mother must do all the other
work besides cooking, that suggestions which mean a lot of
extra work are not of much real
help. Merely to save a few
dollars at the expense of overwork for mother is never real
It is much wiser,
economy.
certainly, to spend money and
save mother, if you have the
money, of course. Quite often
it happens we have only ourselves to spend. In that case we
do the best we can and trust to
things coming out right somehow. We can save temper and
worry when we can't save anything else, you know.
With careful buying and with
little or no waste the meals
given can be provided for fifteen cents a day per person,
that is an average of five cents
for each meal. They are very
good meals, too. And that's
first-hand information, too, for
Aunt Bride has prepared a number of them herself. Of course,
in such a dietary you can't have
creamery butter or high-priced
steak or out of season fruits or
vegetables. Few canned goods
can be afforded either. Nothing
adds so much, probably, to the
cost of meals as the use of the
handy cans. Eggs may be used
freely only during the plentiful
season from April to August.
A fair quantity of milk is included because these meals are
planned for a family of six or
seven, including four or five
children, and milk is necessary
for young children. Reliance is
placed chiefly on flours and
meals, sugar, low-priced meat
and cheese, dried beans and
peas, dried fruits and winter
vegetables, oleomargarine in
place of butter, and drippings in
place of lard. Very often poor
cooking and the way the money
is spent, rather than the amount,
accounts for the under-nutrition
and consequent under-development of the children. If you
know how to buy so as to get
the most nourishing food for the
least money and then how to
prepare it so it will be tasty and
easily digested, you will come
pretty near being a benefactor
Certainly your
to humanity.
family will have good reason

A GAS RANGE
Of Quality. Note the ELEVATED OVENS
and CANOPY. NO STOOPING - All
Cooking parts where wanted.

Price $25..22
Easy Terms if Desired
SEND FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE OR
Telephone Cambridge 4190

Cambridge
Gas Light Company
719

Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge,

for being thankful, whether
they are or not. And of course
housekeepers, like other folks,
are concerned with what they do
themselves and not with what
other folks say or think about
it.
Here are some specimen meals
given in this little bulletin:?
Breakfast: potato cakes, rhubarb sauce, coffee for adults,
milk for children.
Lunch or supper: rice and
cheese rarebit on toast; apple
sauce, tea for adults, milk for

children.

Dinner: Hamburger steak with
tomatoes; riced potatoes; hashed
kohlrabi, oatmeal cookies; iced
coffee, milk.
It.will save a lot of trouble if
you are limited as to the amount
you can spend on your table, if
you will nip in the bud any tendency to develop fussy appetites. Children should be taught
from the very start to eat what
is set before them and not to
make any comments on the
dishes. What we eat and what
we like are largely a matter of
habit. If the grown-ups set the
example of seeming pleased with
any wholesome food or merely
leaving it untouched without
any comment as to likes or dislikes, the children will follow
suit, and much trouble will be
saved the family caterer. Many

children who express a violent
dislike for some particular article of food, are merely imitating some beloved grown-up.
If the grown-up had changed the
subject and distracted the child's
attention from his comment on
the food, an unpleasant struggle
to get the little one to eat the
inexpensive food which is good
for him, would have been saved.
Children naturally like the center of the stage? If they can
get it by refusing oatmeal and
insisting on jam, they will keep
things lively. If the obstreperous one is ignored a bit and
made to eat alone until he is
willing to behave nicely at the
table with the others, it will be
better for the child's future as
well as pleasant for the others. The habit of not talking about food at the table is a
wise one. Digestion is stimulated by lively pleasant chatter
and indigestion can be brought
on by discussing the high cost of
various articles of food and their
effect on the body. Keep your
imagination off your stomach
while you're eating. That's one
way to keep down the high cost
of living. Once you acquire an
impaired digestive apparatus you
can no longer experiment with
cheaper foods.

Aunt Bride.
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doned. It was a pathetic sight to breath, and beads of perspiration
YNO, F OEACE.
QMUAERP
see poor little Merrylegs. The standing on his forehead.
Please ask the Prior to come
usually rough, noisy little fellow
Peace,
thee,
We kneel before
Queen of
for
fear
and
christen Dodo," was all he
All confident to-day
take
off
his
shoes
would
That Kurope soo 1 her strife will cease, of making the slightest noise, could say.
Rememb'ring this is May.
and creep up to his little sister's A few moments later the tall
Thine eyes look sadly down upon
cot, where he would sit or stand priest and the little lad were
Her dying and her dead,
quite silently, now and then hastening down the hill.
Her ruined homes and faces wan,
"Why did they send you,
the little hot hand as it
stroking
And hearts whence joy hath fled.

'

'

Ah Mother ! 'tis alas ! too true
Our sins God's wrath provoke,

And scourge and cross are but our due

When we despise His yoke.

Yet, if thou pleadest, can He still
His sword of justice wield.
Will it not rather be His will
To thee, our hope, to yield ?

\u25a0

Then in the litany, we'll sing
To "Mary, Queen of Peace,"
A title which new joy will bring
And love for thee increase.
?

Franciscan Herald.

MERRYLEGS.
BY SISTER

M. CUTHBERT, O. S. D.

(Conclusion).
The doctor looked at the frail

woman, who was almost worn
out with working in the day and
sitting up at night, and patting
her kindly on the shoulder, said:
"You'll do no such thing; I
shall.'go for the priest myself."
"Nay, nay, sir; it's a matter
of two miles out of your way
home, and you look dead beat
now."
"Never mind how I look.
Good-by, Donald," he said, shaking hands with the old man.
'' Your good priest will soon be
here."
"May God Almighty bless
you, sir," replied the sick man,
"and no fear but He will, for
no one ever yet fetched the
priest to a dying man but had
his reward."
The doctor called at the Abbey
and as speedily as possible the
priest arrived at the humble cottage of the shepherd, and before
dawn the soul of the good, honest old man, had gone to its reward. The incident, although
trifling in itself, made an impression on the doctor, as he
thought to himself:
"One thing about Catholics,
their religion is very real to
them."
Like all doctors, he continually
came across suffering and sorrow; yet his own family seemed
to pass along the world without
meeting any overwhelming grief;
health, prosperity and happiness
seemed to be their portion; but
about six months after the death
of the old shepherd, Dodo, the
pet of the whole family, was
taken seriously ill with a sharp
attack of pneumonia, her illness
came like a thunder-clap, and it
seemed impossible to realize that
death was skulking round that
happy home. Everything that
care and skill could do was lovingly carried out, and yet her
little life seemed gradually ebbing away. One evening hope of
her recovery was almost aban?

" asked the priest.
"They
didn't, Father. I came
kept
eyes:
his
blue
filling
tears
"Can't we say a prayer, when I remembered the CateMother ? Perhaps God will chism. I knew Dodo was not a
make her well," he inquired of Christian, so I ran."
"Were you not frightened?
his mother, who was sitting on
the other side of the cot, crushed It's a long, lonesome road."
"Why, I was a bit when I
with grief; but the mother never
prayed, and felt quite at a loss. came to the wood; the wind made
Suddenly Merrylegs knelt down, a noise like wolves rushing out,
burying his face in his hands, like story books, but I tried to
while his wholeframe shook with think of nothing but Dodo, and
emotion, and said in a whisper ran faster and faster, and then I
an earnest Hail Mary for his sis- said three Hail Marys."
The snow was now falling heavter's recovery.
ily,
die,
Perhaps
now she won't
and the priest saw the boy
"
Mother," he said, as he rose was getting tired. He was much
from his knees. "I'm glad I struck with the manly way
Merrylegs plodded on, as he took
taught her that prayer."
Dr. Frank came in and out of the priest's hand and trotted on
the room, and each time he gazed without a word of complaint,
on the child his hopes grew less; like a tired little dog who knows
he knew she was beyond human his way home. On arriving at
skill. Suddenly
a thought the house they found the parents
in great anxiety at the boy's
seemed to strike him.
turning
to long absence and greatly re" Jessie," he said,
wife,
you
"do
know Dodo lieved to hear his voice as he
his
has never been christened ? We said:
"I've brought the Prior; the
had better send at once for the
Vicar; but supposing he's away Vicar couldn't come until toor can't come, I know one of the morrow."
The Prior was a tall, well-built
priests from the Abbey would be
man,
can
?
with clean-cut features
enough.
go
kind
Who
"
Up jumped Merrylegs.
and hair turning gray. He was
"I'll run to the Vicarage; it's one of those men whose presence
only ten minutes; I'll soon be | gives a feeling of confidence and
peace. He saw at a glance that
back."
"All right, boy," said his \ the child was indeed in danger
father. '' Make all the haste you of death. Just before he bapcan," and Merrylegs was off like j tized her the doctor came forward, saying:?
a shot.
"Please, Father, will you bapWhen the Vicar came into the
study he looked rather surprised tize the child with the underat seeing the boy, and he seemed j standing that, should she rerather in a hurry. The boy told cover, she shall be brought up a
Catholic, as that is the Church
his tale.
"All right, little man," said in which she is baptized ? Do
the clergyman, patting the I you agree to that, my darling ?"
child's head. " I'll come in the he said, turning to his wife.
"Oh, yes, yes, Frank,"
morning; I can't possibly come
?OW, as we have a dinner party. sobbed the mother, and a few
"Oh, please come," urged moments later the saving waters
the boy, '' Dodo is very, very had been poured and the sacred
words pronounced, and little
ill."
"Yes, I hear; don't be nerv- Dorothea was ready for Heaven.
"How can we thank you,
ous. You should have come bePrior," said the mother,
Father
my
compliments,
fore. Give
and tell your father I'll be sure "for coming out on such a night
and come to-morrow." So saying, he opened the door. "You'd St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
better make haste home; for |
Hospital.
there'll be a heavy snowstorm j
EvSt.
aAernJtd.ome
soon."
Dorchester, Mass.
Once outside the door, Merrylegs soon made up his mind
Homeless infants received from birth
what to do; straight up the hill
three years of age. The Sisters reto
he ran, fleet as a hare, and when quest good homes with a view to adophe reached the Abbey, pulled tion.
the bell with such violence that
Boarding places in greater Boston
he made the old lay-brother desired for children under one year.
hasten to the door, wondering if Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
Address
the place was on fire. On open- medical attendance.
Mary's Infant Asylum,
St.
ing it there stood Merrylegs, all
Aye.
Dorchester, Mass.
white with snow, quite out of | Everett
lay outside the quilt, while great Cyril ?
?

J Medicine Jg^^M
contains the exact, kind of
nourishment needed by
those who have lung troubles and are weak and run
doivn. That is why it is
best for colds and as a
tonic body builder.

No weakening stimulants or dangerous
drugs.

to baptize our child when we are
not Catholics ?"
The priest smiled kindly, as he

answered:?
" Any priest would walk much

farther than two miles for a soul
to receive a Sacrament. Merrylegs is the person who fetched
me."
"Dear little chap!" said the
doctor, "I hope he's asleep by
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426 Cambridge Street, Bast Cambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Thorndike

Street.

Three Houses

rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.

WinterStreet. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600.

Good Trade.

Two-family
Near Cambridge Field.
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to gat. Apply at once.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for *38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy
this property.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Phone 190

When Patronizing

Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.
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now.

TheHousewife.

I promised if he went

straight to bed I would tell him

all about it."
Although they begged the
Prior to stay the night, he would
not hear of it, saying:?
" I never stay out of the Monastery, unless it is absolutely
necessary. See, the snow has
ceased to fall and the moon has
risen. I shall have quite a pleasant walk."
All they could persuade the
priest to][do was to have some
hot coffee and allow the doctor
to accompany him part of the
way home.
On his return, Dr. Hamilton
went straight to the nursery.
His wife looked up, saying:
"She's fallen asleep."
" That's good," and.when the
doctor looked at the child his
practised eye could observe just
the turn of the scale for the better?just a shade, but still a
shade of hope.
"Thank God;! " he whispered.
I
" must go and tell Merrylegs."
The father crept upstairs,
gently opening the door and
shading the light from the sleeping boy. The child was in a
deep sleep, evidently quite worn
out, but the pillow was wet with
tears, and now and then he
moved restlessly, murmuring the
words, "Dodo, Dodo." The
doctor was turning away from
the bed when the boy opened
his eyes, and catching sight of
his father, exclaimed:?
" Oh, Father, tell me, tell me !
Is she dead ? "
"No, my boy, thanks to you,
she is now baptized, and there
seems just a chance that she
may get better. Now go to
sleep again," he said, as he lovingly kissed the anxious face.
Yes, I will, Dad," and with- I
effort the tired eyelids
any
out
closed at once.
The next day a marked improvement had taken place and
before many months Dodo was
herself again, and she and her
brother seemed, if possible,
more devoted than ever to each
other.
We will now pass over several
years and enter the Abbey
Church, where a young priest is
about to sing his first Mass.
The priest is Cyril Hamilton, and
among those who are the first
to approach the altar-rails to receive Holy Communion from the
newly-consecrated hands, we
recognize the Hamilton family.
What can have wrought this
wonderful change since we first
made their acquaintance ? Perhaps it was the reward for some
small office done for Almighty
God, Who will never be outdone
in generosity. We can not understand the wonderful designs
of God, nor comprehend the love
of the Sacred Heart; we can but
say: "This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our
eyes."? Magnificat.
?

"

'
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Househld ints.
H

For the kitchen windows, or
where it is desired to shut off a
view and still let in light, use two
sash curtains, one above theother.
These are very convenient,
for the upper section will light
the room and the lower can well
protect the eyes from the sun
while reading.
Rubbing a window pane with
fine sand and water will make it
obscure, yet diaphanous. Another method is to cleanse the
glass thoroughly, then moisten
it with hydrofluoric acid. When
the acid has eaten the glass
enough, wash it off with plenty
of clean water.
Those who wish clean shiny
windows, try this method of
cleaning them. Take a sheet of
newspaper and sprinkle well
with water until quite damp.
Crush this and use it instead of
a sponge or a rag, using a clean
dry sheet for drying. This
leaves no lint if rubbed until
perfectly dry.
To clean window, picture and
looking glasses there is nothing
so good as methylated spirits.
A rag dipped in the spirits should
be rubbed over the glass, which
should afterward be polished
with chamois. This plan is especially good in frosty weather,
and water can not be used. The
methylated spirit drys quickly
and gives a bright polish to the
glass.

To Clean a Carpet.
To clean ordinary spots from a
carpet, have a pail of warm
water containing a tablespoonful
of ammonia, or some soapsuds,
and another of clean water, a
large piece of flannel, and half a
dozen dry cloths that do not shed
lint; first wet the flannel in the
soapsuds and wring it nearly
dry, then quickly rub about half
a square yard of the carpet with
it, rinse the flannel in the clear
water, and again wring it out
and rub the carpet with it, and
then with the dry cloths rub the
wet spot on the carpet until it is
dry. As soon as the cloth becomes wet hang it in the air to
dry; change the water as often
as it becomes soiled; work
quickly, so that the carpet may
not become wet. If the carpet
is much spotted, use instead of
the soapsuds a quart of fresh oxgall in three quarts of warm
water.

aNervnousdNerve.
The more nervosa a man Is, the less nerve
he has. That sounds paradoxical?but it isn't,
for nerve is Btamina.
Hood's SarsaparllU gives nerve. It tones
the whole system, perfects digestion and assimilation, and is therefore the best medicine
a nervous person can take.
If you get tired easily, mentally or physically, take it?lt will do you good.
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ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Francis R. Walsh
William F. Bulger
Leo F. McCabe
Arthur P. MeClellan
Corresponding Secretary, Maurice F. Lawles
Samuel J.Baker
Clerk,
President,
Vles-President,
Treasurer,
Financial Secretary,

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
a half years' course. A delightful
private Hospital, beautifully situated
board of Directors.
in choice section of Boßton. MateiRight Reverend Monslgnor John O'Briens nity and Surgical Departments,
resiFrancis K. Walsb, Albert T. Doyle, Kdward K. dential privileges
and ten dollars
Gaughan, Michael J. O'Connor, William C.
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
O'Brien, Leo P. McCabe.
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
District, Boston, Mass.
Matbew Hall, 24» Cambridge street.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles,
Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's,

JOSEPH J. KELLEY

<* SON

UNDERTAKERS

Oor stock of Caskets.whlok Is the largest
the city, Inelades eysry grade ef Casket be-In
fitting every degree ef circumstances.

Oor. Cambridge and Fifth Street*. 448-62 Cambridge St., K. Cambridge.
East Cambridge.

T. F. HURLEY

UNDERTAKER

The Red White and Blue nilfPfl

Telephone Conneetlon.

Of Greater East Cambridge.

OFFICK
4*7 Cambria** Street
3 Hirer Btreet at. 4 Wsatsra Ansae
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othe sha r>*»- ** Oh,
feet!
How
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State
' hurt !** and similar
expressions
V\ 'hey
hav«been * tungfrom l!ie lips ofthocsands
of
rt-:;ri
fur !i «n
is ? itnin ea»y
Health Commissioner of Pennrw **-"*'l» GleUMisg »t\!es in * hoes are
u "erly ridiculous. Feet do dot
SA.OO
sylvania, says:?
change, anJ shoes should be made
T" =
Ulce feet
rest, r J.i\. today and fotOxford"* $3.50
shoes T Am th.y like fmmjmti
Hs* ritott
"Coffee and. tea are the two rver.
The Jordan Hygienic Shoes
beverages used almost univerhave
ID 1 b«*llty, in common who otuer high-grade shoes
,ftlie present day. but there's a vast dlnerence Inside. The
sally by the adult population last
the result of £syears study cf the
is sueatiti illycorrect
human foot. The moulding of the surface on which the
throughout the civilized world foot
anatomically perfectThere is perfect
c
and the rtiakiu.j, of perfect feet in every i
and semi-civilized world.
Arches
Can
Be
Cubed
lift /
Fallen
.rdan'x advice on foot troubles is free. Th <"j'>J) I
"It is impossible to say how Dr.
1
Jordan KoflUiont Spring; An ti
~Z~{^^*-\
Write for
40support »-ure«.
many tens of millions of dolfreo
lars are expended upon them Walter P. Jordan a Co.. 12» Boyliton St Bolton. Majx^
annually. Although their use has
steadily increased, they might
be discontinued by the multi- Officers of Division No. IS. A. O.H.
tudes who have formed the habit Regular meetingson tb£ first and Thiid Friof each month In Institute U*>U, Cambridge
without the loss of any benefit, day
street at 8 P. M.
and in the majority of cases ab- President, William M. H«gan. <7 Fifth St.,
Cams.
stinence would result in distinct Vise-President,
Wishael Coll, « Nswton St., SoruerYllle
physical gain.
Recording Secretary,
Michael Moyniban, 19 Fountain Are.
"Neither coffee nor tea is to
Somerville
Secretary,
Financial
be considered a food.
ev*^
Both are
Daniel J. Mahoney, Si Harding Ht.,Canib,
Secretary,
Assistant
Financial
and
it
this
stimulants
is
which
William Uoveney, 10« Fifth St., Canib
is responsible for their popular- Treasurer,
John F. Donnelly, 74 Antrim St., Camb
ity. As with all other stimu- Sergeant-at-Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 12* Willow St., Camb.
lants there is a continual tendency Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Huntlngstreet
and TimothyHourlhan,37Fifth street.
to over indulgence, because a
time
SICK COMMITTEE.
moderate allowance after a
Aadrew Lane, *4 Berkshire street.
incitenecessary
fails to give the
James Cimmiajrs, 490 Cambridge street.
Denis Lxvrden, To Spring street.
ment to the nervous system.
STANDING COMMITTEE.
'' A moderate use may not be
Andrew Lane, 84 Berkshire street.
Andrew 'J'Hara, *M Charles street.
followed by any noticeable ill
W. M. Hogan, Fifth street.
effect, but nervousness and disFrancis Bracken, Gore street.
Cornelius Murphy, 88 Antrim street.
Daniel Scanlan, MS Windsor street.
turbances of the digestive system are almost certain to follow Physician, Dr. J J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St
the excessive use of either. Sentinel, Daniel Lyeas, Itfeaaltßf ttieet
Tea has an astringent action
which is often harmful.
"Any value which might fol- St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
low from the use of a warm
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
beverage with meals, where the
Boston, Maaa.
majority of the food is below the
Girls,
orphans
body temperature, is probably tween the ages ofor half orphans befour and fourteen
offset by this action. Hot water rears, willbe received at the orphanage
or the ' cambric tea' (hot water, Address
?St, Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
whole milk and sugar) of our
far
better.
days
is
childhood
Camden St.,
Boston, Mass.
"Many people rely upon
coffee and tea almost entirely as
beverages and fail to drink the
proper quantity of pure water."

JAMESBroadway
J. SHEA
323

.mn/Foot O

SUCCESSOR TO

O. L. YOUNG
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COYENEY A CONLEY

and Embalmers
BAKtn Undertakers
569 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
Hast Cambridge.
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HOOD'S BUTTERMILK
cannot be equalled as a.
thirst - quenching", refreshings health-guying" drink.
It is prepared by a new
process, with
a
special
culture of bacteria recommended by a promiphysician.
nent
There
are
many reasons
why
YOU should
become a
regular member
of our
Buttermilk Club.
"Drink
Hood's Buttermilk
and
/ live*forever!"
% gg^

i

?

A boy was recently asked
to
give a description of water, and
this is what he wrote:
" Water
Did you ever notice that the is a white liquid which turns
comman who declines to take advice pletely black the moment you
is always the first to give it un- put your hands in it."
asked ?
aSensde
Nonsense

STOUT FOLKS
Did

you

know that the Jordan Beacon

Obesity Belt would reduce the

Sthayieng
InRosary.
It is the Correct Thing:?
To recite the Apostles' Creed
on the crucifix attached to the
rosary.
On the large bead the Gloria

and Our Father.
On the three small beads
three Hail Marys. On the first
with the invocation "Increase

faith;" on the second,
"Strengthen my hope;" on the
third, "Inflame my heart with
the fire of divine love."
To know that the fifteen
decades which constitute the
whole rosary are divided into
three parts, to be recited on different days.
The five Joyful Mysteries.
For Mondays and Thursdays,
the Sundays of Advent, and
from the Epiphany until Lent.
Ist. The Annunciation.
[The Angel Gabriel announced
to the Blessed Virgin that she
would be the Mother of God.]
my

abdomen?

Umbilical
Prevcnu d WjP^^
This belt relieves every bit of strain. Is
tbe best designed and llghteatbelt made
for corpulency. In many cases, reduces
tbe figure. In every case gives relief.
Call or write us at once
Sizes 10 in. deep up to 44 in. in circumference. $2.50. Larger Sizes in proportion.

.

Appendicitis Calls for
Careful Treatment

_

The Jordan pre
ventative Surgical
supporter is tbe best
s
»
la
RSS aaaSJaaLBM preventative for
after the
str:iin

PfiSV

operation.
"
The Jordan Surgical Supporter is woven of a special elastic
silk, satin trimmed.witb elastic Btrap going
around the body.
Price Complete. $4.00-

Sprains, Varicose Veins

1

Swollen Limbs

Conditions requiring Elastic
?* Stockings and Abdominal Supporters are common. Each gar> ment made to individual order
insures a correct fit, while pure,
fresh rubber is absolutely necessary to give proper elasticity
£
fe and compression, which are the
only remedial agents Elastic Stockings and
supporters have; and which determines
whether you obtain relief and comfort or
not. We guarantee the highest grade material and workmanship; at prices hard to
duplicate with inferior supplies.
Our 40-Page Catalogue SENT FREE

Walter F. Jordan & Co.,

120 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS
2d. The Visitation.
[The Blessed Virgin pays a
visit to her cousin, St. Elizabeth,
The Glorious Mysteries.
before the birth of St. John.]
For Wednesdays and Satur3d. The Nativity.
days,
and the Sundays from
[The birth of Our Saviour in a
Easter until Advent.
stable at Bethlehem.]
Ist. The Resurrection.
4th. The Presentation.
[Our Lord arose the third day
[The Blessed Virgin on the day
of her purification presented the from the tomb, the first Easter.]
2d. The Ascension.
Child Jesus in the Temple, where
[Forty days after the .Resurholy Simeon gave thanks and rerection
Our Lord ascended into
ceived Him in his arms.]
heaven
in the presence of the
sth. The finding of Jesus in
Virgin and His AposBlessed
the Temple.
tles.]
[The Blessed Virgin lost her
3d. The Descent of the Holy
Beloved Son in Jerusalem, and
Ghost.
having searched for Him three
[Ten days after His ascension
days, found Him in the Temple
Our
Lord sent the Holy Ghost
in the midst of the Doctors, hearApostles in the form of
on
His
ing them and asking them quesfiery
tongues,
after which they
tions.]
separated
fulfil
to
their missions
The Sorrowful Mysteries.
in
the
parts of the
different
For Tuesdays and Fridays and world.]
Sundays in Lent.
4th. The Assumption.
Ist. The Agony in the Gar[Our Lady died twelve years
den.
after
the resurrection of her
[Our Lord praying in the GarSon, and her body was
Divine
den of Olives was so overcome
assumed
into heaven by angels.]
with anguish that He sweat
sth.
The
Coronation.
blood.]
[The
Virgin was
Blessed
2d. The Scourging.
Queen
crowned
the
of heaven by
[Our Lord was bound to a pilher Son.]

"I've bought a bulldog," said
Diner. How is it that most of
Parsniff
to his friend Lessup,
the things on your bill of fare
"and
1
want a motto to put
are struck out ?
Waiter. Our new manager over his kennel. Can you think
of something ? "
used to be an editor, sir.
"Why not use a dentist's
"What is a triple alliance, sign, ' Teeth inserted here ?' "
Tommy?"
suggested Lessup.
pa
It's
an'
an'
ma
the
" when
school teacher agree that I ought
Hope and success make a
tohavealickin'."
finer tonic than medicine.
The best tonic is fresh air.
The best restorative is sleep.
lar and scourged in the house of
The best stimulant is exer- Pilate.]
A pious and laudable custom
cise.
prevails
in many families to add
3d. The Crowning with
Fatigue calls for rest and not
ordinary
to
the
rosary one decade
Litest Approved Methods.
Highest I
Thorns.
Grade Only.
Established 1827 ]
the spur.
the
souls in purgasuffering
for
[The Jews placed a crown of
tory.? "Correct Thing fob
We offer for sale one of oar two manual
thorns on the Sacred Brow,
Instruments (19 speaking stops
Cathedral
A teacher in a Liverpool pressing it into the flesh, and Catholics."
Chlmes.ete.,) built for exhibition in a studio
?

?

Church Organs

I

?

on Fifth Avenue, New York. Excellent
portunity.

Op-

HOOK & HASTINGS CO.
Main Office:Kendal Green, llaet.(ntarBoeton

W. B. Hastings,

C. B. Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & GO
INSURANCE.

225 Cambridge St., East Ginlrid ja
107 Watgr St, Boston., Mass.

school was trying to find from a
tiny child the name of his father.
He seemed quite unable to think
of it, so to help him she asked:
"What do you call him ? " "I
call him father," was the reply.
"Well, what does your
mother call him ?" The response was eloquent of the manners of the neighborhood: "She
doesn't call him anything?she

likes him."

mocked Him, crying, "Hail,
King of the Jews !"]
4th. The Carrying of the
Cross.
[Jesus, being condemned to
death, was forced to carry His
cross to Calvary.]

sth. The Crucifixion.
[Our Lord was nailed to the
cross and crucified between two
thieves, suffering His agony for

three hours.]
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P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte.
81 DANA STREET
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